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THE MOTHER I.ODE COUNTRY, CALIFORNIA: 

A RECONNAISSANCE OF PRESERVATION NEEDS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

a. Authorization. In connection with the current effort to identify 
suggested areas that would be desirable to round out the National Park 
System by 1972, the Division ·of National Park System Plan and Natural 
Landmarks Surveys requested the assistance of the Western Regional Office 
in making "a preliminary reconnaissance of the scope of the National 
Park Service's involvement in the preservation and interpretation of the 
mining story in the California Mother !ode country. " By a memorandum. of' 
August 9, 1966, Mr. Chester c. Brown, Chief, Division of National Park 
System Plan and Natural Landmarks Surveys, approved the Regional Office 
suggestions for participating in the survey and authorized reimbursement 
of expenses. 

b. Purpose. The discovery of gold in California in 1848 and the 
great rush to the california mining districts that followed were events 
of major significance in the developnent of the United States. This 
phase of the country• s history is not adequate:cy represented in the 
National Park System. 

The p.ir:pose of' this study is to identify historic properties related 
to the gold rush story that may be considered tor possible addition to the 
National Park System; to identify other ways and means by which the 
National Park Service may contribute to the preservation of the major 
sites and scenes required to adequately commemorate and illustrate the 
gold rush; and to suggest possible methods by which the National Park 
Service, in cooperation with the State of California and other agencies, 
can assist in interpreting the mining story in a unified and meaningful 
manner. 

The suggestions ma.de in this report are preliminary. They may be 
reassessed during more comprehensive studies at a later date to determine 
fully their suitability and :feasibility. 

c. Survey personnel and ;procedure. This study was conducted by 
Dr. John A.. Hussey, Regional Historian, Western Region, National Park 
Service. A-field reconnaissance along the entire length of State 
Highway 49 -- a distance of about 334 miles -- and along numerous Mother 
Lode Country side roads during the periods October 25 - October 31 and 
November 3 - November 4, 1966, formed the core of the study. This t'ield 
work was suppl.emented by library research, by consultation with State 
agency ofticial.s1 and by a persoml. acquaintance with the Gold Country 
extending back -ror at least :f'orty yea.rs. 
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State agency :personnel consulted {in addition to several park 
supervisors and rangers) were: 

l. Division of Beaches and Pa.rks 

John H. Michael, Supervisor of Interpretive Services 

H. Lee Warren, landscape Architect, Reservoir Developnent Planning 

Richard L. Humphrey, Regio:nal Supervisor of Developnent 

Allen w. Welts, State Park Historian 

2. Department of Public Works 

Harry D. Freeman, Deputy Director and Chairman, Interdepartmental 
Committee on Scenic Highways {consulted by correspondence). 

d. Definition of' area studied. The auriferous rocks and soils of 
the western Sierra Nevada slope occur in a broad belt extending from 
about the Fresno River on the south (with some out-croppings still 
farther south in Kern County) to beyond Quincy, in Plumas County, to 
the north. In this great gold-bearing region James Marshall ma.de his
epoch-ma.king discovery in 1848. Here were located the bulk of the great 
placer fields which drew men to california by the hundreds of thousands. 
Here were the richest of the quartz mines which were the schools for the 
pioneer miners of all the West and which sustained production after 
the placers were exhausted or shut down. Here was the true heart of 
the california gold rush. Known to geologists as the "Sierran Gold 
Belt, " and sometimes called the ''Mother Lode Mining Belt, " this area. 
is the subject of this study. It is the Gold Rush Country. It is 
the Mother Lode Country. 

It should be noted, however, that there is not universal agree
ment as to what area should be encompassed by the term "the Mother 
Lode" or ''the Mother Lode Country. " Strictly speaking, the Mother 
Lode is a narrow belt of gold-bearing quartz veins extending for about 
l20 miles through the Sierra Nevada foothills from Mariposa on the south 
to Georgetown on the north. Hence some writers have taken great pains 
to distinguish the Mother Lode mining region associated with this 
restricted series of veins from the "Northern Mines 11 which lie, partly 
at 1ea.st1 :north of the main lodee 

But this attempt to separate the Northern Mines from the Mother 
I.ode seems only to add more confusion to an already unsatisfactory 
si tuationo Very early in the gold rush the terms "Northern Mines 11 

and "Southern Mines" were used to designate the diggings supplied, 
respectively, from Sacramento and Stockton. Parts of the Mother Lode 
vein system. were in ea.ch of these districts. And the term "Northern ·
Mines" was ex:pa.nded very soon to include diggings opened in the Sha.sta
Trini ty-lCl..ama:th regions which were entirely disconnected from the Sierra 
mining belt. 
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Thus the attempt; to apply the name "Northern Mines" to the section 
of the Sierran Gold Belt north of the Mother Lode proper runs a:roul an 
earlier and firmly entrenched nomenclature which applies to something 
else. It seems preferable to follow present-day :POpula.r usage and the 
terminology adopted by the Golden Chain CoUllcil of county chambers of 
commerce alor;ig the gold belt by describing all the western Sierra. mining 
region by the name of its best-known section, calling it the "Mother 
Lode Country. " 
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II. SUMMARY OF Fnrnnms 

The Calif'ornia gold rush was an event of outstanding historical 
significance for the Nation and the world. The physical resources for 
the effective commemoration and illustration of that event still exist 
but, except for a few key sites preserved by the State of California 
and a scattering of others maintained by local governments and private 
individuals, they a:re rapidly disappearing or are threatened by pressures 
often beyond the control of their owners. And the broad historic and 
natural scenes so Vital to a proper understanding of the individual 
sites a.re being altered on a vast · scale by a variety of develop:n.ent 
projects. 

Existing and presently :in-oposed preservation measures in the VJ.Other 
Lode Country apparently will be inadequate to achieve the required degree 
of conservation. 0-ve:rall regional p~'"ling, cooperative pa.rticipl.tion 
at all levels of government, and the e.xpendi ture of large sums of money · 
will be necessary to accomplish the huge ef':f'ort which alone will result 
in saving enough sites and a sufficient sample of the historic landscape 
to convey an adequate visualization of the gold rush. 

Under existing legislation the Federal Government will be involved 
fir..a.ncia.lly and otherwise in the :in-eservation of historical values in 
the Mother IA:>de Country. But in addition to funds, the great need is 
fur technical assistance and broad vision in :p1"epa.rir,g a.n overall preser
vation plan and for administrative assistance in carrying such a plan 
into execution. 

The National Park Service could greatly advance the cause by providiil8 
the needed p1a.nning assistance to a state or regional preservation agency 
or authority. The active p:i...-ticipa.tion of the Service in administering 
Mother Lode sites probably also would be required to make a large regional 
project or plan financially' practicable. This participation would be 
most e:f':f'ective through the establishment of a Na.tior.w.l P-o.rkw--a.y ru.."Uling 
the length of the Sierran&>ld Belt, but costs and other considerations 
cast serious doubts upon the feasibility of such an undertaking. A Nez 
Perce-type National Historical Park seems to otter a more practicable ~ 
solution although it wouJ.d be far less effective than a parkway. 

The :possibilities for both the National Parkway and the Nez Perce
type Park should be studied in detail vi th a view to determining specific. 
site and route opportunities, probable costs, and the degree of state 
and local :particip3.tion that might be anticipated. But action must be 
prompt, or the possibilities for an effective program will have vanished 
forever. 



III. HISTORICAL SIGNIFICAUCE OF TI{E CALIFORNIA GOLD lUSH 

Ja.'lll.es W. Marshall's discove...7 of gold at Colo.:n.a. in Californ-i a. on 
January 24, 1848, inspired the first great international gold rush in 
the history of North America. T"nere had been earlier rushes, like that 
to Zacatecas during the sixteenth century and that to the southern 
Appalachia.I.ls earlier in the nineteenth century; but the headlong 
migration into California betveen 1848 and a.bout 1858 far overaha.dwed 
all its predecessors -- and all its successors. It cha."'lged the face 
of the American West and influenced life in many distant parts of the 
globe. It was an event of major signi:f'ica.n.ce in the develDlJll.ent of the 
United States. 

When Ma.rsb.a.11 picked up bis first nugget there were only about 
14,ooo Euro:peans in California, and they were virtually isolated 
from the Atlantic sea.board. Two years later there were nearly 100,000 
residents, and California ·was admitted to the Union as a f'u.11-:f'ledged 
state without having :passed formally througi'l territorial status. By 1852 
there were about a quarter of a million people in California, and the 
region was li:nked to the rest of the nation by steamship lines, a host 
of sailing ships, and by several na:tTow corridors of overland travel and 
settlement. The Pacific Coast had been firmly linked by :population, 
se.i."ltiment, and communications to the Union, a condition which might 
have taken yea.rs to accomplish had it not been for the gold mania. 

From California eager prospectors swarmed out to new mineral 
fields in Australia, British Columbia, Nevada, Colorado, Idaho, Arizona., 
and other :parts of the world and, pu-ticularly, ·the. Far West. As one 
keen observer has said, the California rush "~qt the basic :pattern for 
the miner's :frontier" everywhere in the West):! In the words of another 
authority, "the foothills of the Sierra. Nevada was in fact a basic .t:> / 

school in which the Far West studied the f\md.amentals of a new profession, "g,, 

The lessons learned in California enabled the miners to overcome 
difficulties encountered in extracting ores elsewhere in the West, thus 
encouraging the earlier·settlement of J.a.rge sections of the open country 
between the Missouri :frontier and the Pacific Coast. With the mines to 
provide markets, farmers and merchants trailed along into the wilderness, 
establishing a more permanent basis for settlement. Freighting and stage 
lines, river boats, and pack trains multiplied; and in 1869 a transcontinental 
railroad was completed, all the results of demands created by this rising 

y Archibald Hanna in the Foreword to The California Gold Rush, by 
· Ralph K. Andrist (.New York: American Heritage Publishing Coo, Inc., 

1961), 8. 

g/Rodma.n w. Paul, Mining Frontiers of the Far West, 1848-18&:> (New 
York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1963), 57. 
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tide of economic activity. The rapid expansion of' the mining :frontier 
bought disaster to the western Indians, however, for the :miners in their 
ma.d scramble pa.id scant attention to native rights, even when they were 
guaranteed by treaty. 

The huge outpouring of gold :from the California. mines -- 1852 with 
an estimated production of $81,294,700 was the top yea:r -- increased the 
money supply over much of the world, but due to a rapidly growing population 
and other causes the inflation was relatively mild. Another effect of 
California gold was to place capital in Western hands and thus lessen 
the usual frontier dependence upon the East and Europe to :finance 
development. 

Since there were no legal precedents for settling many tY,Pes of 
disputes which a.rose in the California gold fields, the miners devised 
their own mining law, much of" which was adopted throughout the West. 
The miners also had no precedent for the Sierra land and climate in which 
they found themselves, for the bard work, camaraderie, crime, and excesses 
of' the mining camps. Vastly impressed by the "elephant," a number of them 
described what they saw for publication, thus enriching American literature 
and adding a few "classics" to the Nation's heritage. Truly has it been 
said that gold was the cornerstone ot Western develop:n.ent. 

The national significance of the California gold rush has been 
given of:t""icial recognition by the United States Government. After a. 
systematic study o:t: the entire Western mining frontier, the following 
sites associated with the Sierran Gold Belt excitement have been declared 
by the Secretary of' the Interior to be eli~ble for the Registry o:f' 
lia.tional Historic Landmarks:· Coloma, Columbia, Old Sacramento Historic 
District, San Francisco Old Mint,, and Sutter's Fort. 
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rl. ASPECTS OF THE GOLD RUSH MERITING CO:ii.MEMORATIOJ:i 

In the broad view the California gold rush ·was a relatively simple 
movement. In essence it consisted of a sudden discovery followed by a 
vast influx of' miners who soon def'ined the extent of the gold region; 
the developn.ent of new mining techniques, legal machinery, and social, 
economic, political, and cultural expedients to meet the demands of the 
gold camps; the exr.ortation of' these develoJ;IUents and of the 11rush 11 

:psychology to other :r;.arts o;t;...the West and the more distant world; 
the economic and IOlitical influence of Ca.lif'ornia. gold and increased 
popu.J.a.tion; and the gradual decline of' gold mining. Bui when examined 
in detail, it proves to be rather complex, with numerous subthemes 
which must be considered if the whole is to be understood. 

Although geologists, historians, a.~d other scholars have quite 
adequately treated most aspects of' the gold rush, 1JOpular interest has 
largely been f'ocused upon three principal topics: the discovery of gold, 
migration by land and sea to the mines, and life in the gold fieJ.ds. By 
fa:r the greater :pa.rt of the literature on the California gold excitement 
is concentrated upon these subjects. Existing preservation projects, 
museum exhibits, and· commemorative plaques reflect the same emphasis, 
although to a lesser degree. 

In planning any system of sites or interpretive media to illustrate 
the broad story and significance of the California gold rush, it will 
be a.t once recognized that this popular interest, somewhat unevenly 
focused though it rr.ay be, has been and continues to be of immense value 
in preserving a..'ld commemorating a most important aspect of national 
and world history. But it will also be recognized that there a.re 
additional topics, of no smaller intrinsic interest, which should be 
illustrated and commeniora.ted if the whole picture is to be presented. 

Among those additional subjects that require adequate presentation 
by site preservation and other means a.re the following: 

a. The geologic setting. The geologic history of the Sierran Gold 
J3elt was the basic factor in the extent and develollllt?nt of Ca.ll:f'ornia 
Mother Lode Country Mining. Mining methods changed in response to the 
di:f'f erent types of gold-bearing f orma.tions encountered. -- and exhausted. 

b. ~e geographic setting. Much of the character-of the California. 
gold rush resulted :f':rom the land in which it occurred ... isolated, hot and 
dry in sUt'lmer a.."ld cold and wet in winter, abundantly watered in the north 

·and less f'avored in the south, and beauti:f'Ul in a way tha.t grew on the 
wealth-mad gold seekers and held many of them long after hope of riches 
ha.d vanished • 
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c. Ty;pes of mining. 

l. Sim;ple ;elacer mining methods. The f'irst type of mining 
em.ployed in Cs.lifornia. was for the tt:rree 11 or "placer" gold found in 
stream deposits, gravels of old river beds, and other places where the 
metal eroded :frcm quartz veins had been deposited. T"ne gold pan, cradle, 
and lor.g tom introduced by miners from Georgia and Mexico were soon 
supplemented by such Ce.lif ornia innovations as the sluice box. Shafts 
and adits were driven into ancient river channeJ,.s, a method kno'Wll as 
dri:ft mining. T'ae damming and diVerting of rivers to permit the 
extraction of the gold lodged in their beds was another earlier varient 
of placer mining. 

2. Kvdraulic minin&• The idea of em.ploying w-a.ter u.."lder great 
pressure to iVork pl.acer deposits was originated in ?levada. County in 
in 1852 and 1853. It has been termed "one of California's greatest 
contributions to mining," a.n.d has been introduced into many i;arts of 
the earth. 

3. Ut-e~. Although attempts to dredge gold from stream 
beds began early in the mining rush, the first successful operation 
was begun at 0-.eoville in 1898. As the dredges became-J.a.rger and more 
efficient, they appeared on most of' California's gold-bearing rivers, 
and they have been res:ponsible tor a vast output of gold. 

4. Quartz mining. C-old-bearing quartz veins were first 
worked in 1849; a.rrastras and stai.--np mills, both introduced :from other 
mining areas in the world, were soon at work crushing the extracted ore. 
However the sinking of deep sh.arts was not extensive until improved 
techniques developed by experienced Californians in the Comstock Lode 
of l'Ievada were brought into the State. The early stamp mills were so 
greatly improved in the Sierra.n mines that they were known as "Cs.lif'ornia 
stamp mills." They were used throughout the world, ~d as late a.s 19ll 
one authoritative reference work mistakenly attributed the invention of 
the stamp mill to California. 

P'nases . of mining life. 

1. ,'.!Ta..'Ylsportation and S_¥Pr,>'.bY 
·. 2. Mining cam:p archi tectu:re 

3. £rs.zr..a, art, literature 
4. 1'Foreign" 1.a£.gua.ge and ethnic groups 
5. Miniri.g law, crime, ,justice, piblic saf'ety 

e. Effects of' the Cs.lif'ornia. gold rush. 

l. Disaster for the California Indians 
2. Expansion of mining in the West and elsewhere in the world 
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3. ~-ps.nsion of' agriculture, ca.'l'l?Zll.erce, transrortation. and 
settlement in the West. 

4. Economic effects in the West, the nation, and the world 
(including the establisl1lnent of three new mints in the West). 

5. Influ.e11ce of tech,"'1.olon-ical advances in nd .. ni:ng u'POn 
industry in general for ins~i;ance, the effects of the Pelton water 
wheel upon the developn.ent of hydroelectric power; the ef':fects of the
minir~ flume systems up:in the public utility business and the develop
ment o:f' long distance telephone lines; a.'l'ld the disasters brought to 
valley agriculture and river transportation by hydraulic minir.ig.) 

• 

• 
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V. EXISTING PHYSICAL RESOURCES FOR COMM]MORATING MlD ILLUSTRATING ~ 
GOLD RUSH S!l.\JRY 

Thirty years ago -- in most places only twenty yoo:rs ago -- the 
Mother I.ode Country lay large1y as it was whe-a the tide of miners receded 
during the 186o 's, '70 1 s, 1 8o 's, and '90' s -- the decline was UJlCven as 
the :placers were exhausted in different localities, as most of the · 
hydraulic operations closed down in the 188o rs, and as quartz mines 
flourished, declined, and were revived. Macy old mir.d.ng camps, though 
partly deserted, were held together by long-time residents who re.fused 
to move. 'lli.ougb. on a reduced scale, gold mining continued as a w"ay of 
life until World War II; and at the close of hostilities a number of the 
quar'cz mines, and even a ferw hyd::.."'8.ulic ope.rations, were revived for about 
a decade. Farmers who had supplied the miners with vegetables and fruit 
continued to work their picturesque plots long after their major markets 
h.a.d evaJ?Orated. 

These and other factors tended to keep the gold rush alive along · 
the length of the Moth~ Lode Country as something more than a dimly 
remembered legend. And assisting to preserve the setting was a slowing 
of the forces of change. T".ne 1930 's were a. i:ieriod of reduced economic 
ac·i:;ivity. Al.though m.a.ny unemployed flocked to the Sierra foothills to 
pan gold for food, these :p...'"'Tsons did not build supermarkets or lay out 
subdivisions. The Sierra Nevada. had not yet become :popular for mass 
winter and summe-J:" recreation, and the light automobile and truck traffic 

. had not yet created a demand for vastly improved highways. The stage 
roads of the gold rush, sometimes p;i.ved and slightly realigned, still 
meandered over the grassy, oak-studded foothills on which the sea.rs 
ma.de by the indefatigable gold hunters were yet fresh. If ?I.ark Twain 
could have been dropped down into Tuolumne County in 1936 he would have 
recognized the place instantly. 

r. 

With the end of World War II tlrl-s situation cha.nge<t rapidly. P...lthough 
the Mother Lode Count:r.r has been by-passed by the great waves of' immigrants 
who have swept into California. during the last two decades, it nevertheless 
has received a significant inf'lux both of newcomers and of older residents 
of the State who a.re seeking relief from the more crowded areas. :Viany 
of the larger gold towns a.re now ex:panding, and housing developnents are 
springing up even in rural areas al.ong Highway 49 and other roads. 

Perhaps more important than the specific rise in Mother Lode :population 
have been the economic effects of the vast growth elsewhere in California. 
This burgeoning develo]illent has created an imperative demand for the 
resources of' the Sienan Gold l3e1t -- its timber, its lime, its marble, 
its sand and gravel, its scenery,. its antiquities and "antiques, 11 and, 
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:r;ei·haps most of all, its water. These dema.nds in twenty yea:rs have 
cha.Dged the face of the lando 

As these new industries, or old industries intensified, brought 
renevred activity to the Mother Lode, tb.e larger gold l""USh towns such as 
Grass Valley, Auburn, Jac..1\.son, and Sonora e.xpnded and felt it necessa.:t"'J 
to mo.dernizeo Old stores and hotels dating :f'"rom mining days received 
new fronts; some old buildings were de.m.olished and replaced by structures 
such as service stations which were not part of the gold rush scene. 
Such features as used car lots, automobile ju..'l'Jk yards, and lc'U'ge neon 
signs blossomed on nearly every main street and approach road. The 
majority of the large ne-w buildings, such as county cour-thcuses, post 
offices, and retail stores, have been designed in today's styles. 

The result has been to destroy alii:.ost completely the effectiveness 
of the 1.a.rger towns as potential historical resources for illustrating 
the gold :&."""Ush story. It is true that a rent"l.rkably large number of fine 
old rai:ci:r.ig-days structures a.re preserved and proudly m.aintained in these 
towns; and they are eagerly sought out by tourists and historians. But 
generally these buildings are so surrounded and isola.ted by mode:rni-zed or 
new structures that' the total, overall picture of a gold m:i.nir...g town has 
been obscured •• I11 several of these toims, such as Iiievad.a City and 
V'lB.ri:posa., the.re remains, however, the practicable :possibility that 
certain streets or districts could be restored. 

The growth of industry in and near the Sierran Gold Belt as well as 
the phenom.eri..al develo!Z1lent of recreation ir~ ·the higher mountains to 
the eastward has created a demand for wider, straighter, end faster 
roads. Highway 49 which traverses nearly the entire length of the Mother 
I.ode Country and the principl.l trans-Sierra. roads which cross it from. 
east to west have been much improved, so much so that the very charac·cer 
of the region they traverse has been altered in ma...~y places. Freeways 
now cut through or pa.ss directly by Nevada City, Auburn, and Placerville. 
Expressways lead to the outskirts of such old mining towns as lvf.aril)Osa, 
Coulterville, and Sonora. Long stretches o'f the old, meandering 
Highway 49 have been replaced by high s:peed roads which plough directly 
through the countryside by cuts and fills and which effectively inhibit 
any evocation of the past by those driving u:pon them. 

Additional devastation to the historic scene has been wrought by 
reservoirs, and projects now authorized and contemplated will further 
obliterate physical ra."linders or the gold era. Unfortunately, the river 
channels and valleys which are so attractive as reservoir locations were 
also frequently the scenes of the greatest :mining activity. Remains 

. and sites of' boom towns, of' ferries, early bridges, and stamp mills ha.ve 
alr~a.dy been flooded or are scheduled for inundation in the near future. 
The enlarged Exchequer ram impoundment on the Merced River will cover 
the site of Bagby and the foundations of Benton ~..ills, the historically 
important pioneer stamp mill erected by John Charles Fremont on the 
Mariposa. Estate. On the Tuolumne :River, the next large stream to the 
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north, the ll!cw Don Pedro Rcse1"Voir ·will dro·..:n Jacksonville, a. good ;portion 
of' Woods Creel;:, and about five miles of Highway ~-9. The [.leloncs Resez-voir 
on the Stanislaus Rive::: already :hes made a lru;::e u..'1.dcr 'the High:~·my 49 bridge 
at Melones, and the e::1l.P.'t"ged reser..roir will flood the old mining camp 
i tsclf o F-~ther north, the ~:azhville Hescrvoir 'Will cover miles of one 
of the .most a·ttractive and his·co:.."ic scc·tio:ns of l-ligb.1ra.y ~-9, while Ol'l the 
American Ri w.:1· the Auburn :l:arJ. will dxo1m cu.t long stretches of the ·Middle 
and I-Jor-ch Fo::lrno ~.ne dam.e.ge done to the historic scene by these reservoirs 
is more serious tha..."l the number of squo.re miles i'loodad would at f'irst 
gl."l.nce indicate, since the artificial lakes, cool and sreon whore once 
there were rocky canyons and g;r~ssy hills, give a co::n.pletely false 
impression of ~c...11.e original J.andcca.pe. 

Another factcl" b:rir.iging :ra!'id c~"'.l.ge ·oo the Mother r.oa.e Coui1try · 
has been the "discovery" of the urea by antique collectors, old bottle 
hunters, treasure seekers, exploiters of his~ooric sites, and p.1.nin 
vandals,. Many old stone and brick structures which wez-e in reasonably 
good condition, though desc....--ted, twenty years ago, have been 'battered 
to pieces by parsons desirir.:g the building materials; woodwork, or o~1.er 
stru.ctu...'"81 ele::::ents.. Vandals have knocked holes in walls and otherilise 
defaced :fine oJ.d buildings through mere maliciousness or i::i. a search for 
so-called 1bidden treasure" of gold dust, or old coins. other structures 
have bee:~ cannibalized by co1lectors or by the creators o~ artificial 
"ghost towns" or "pioneer villa.gos. 11 Many fi:ne old gold rush hem.es and 
sto~es hsve been deraced by the add.itio~ of fancy trim, glaring signs, 
or even du:::;mies suspended from hangre.e:n' s ropes, all because their c::-n.ers 
felt- that the oxigir.ial structures were not zuf.ficiently "authen:tic 11 or 
eye-catching. A:lthough the:re a.re r::zmy examples of excellent restorations 
alor..g the ¥l.Other Lode, the region has suffered almost as much from. its 
:f'l-iends as from the thou.&;htless anQ. the indifferent. 

The change in the character of the population and in the regional 
econ.cmy has been reflected in the la.ndscap;!. T'ne pioneers ~'lo gu.a.l."ded 
t:le tO't:i-:lS and m~inta.in.ed the little LlOU..'ltaill f'a?..T.S have largely 
diea::1~ed. Small orchards and vegetable f'ields have given wa.y to ranges 
for beef cattle. T'nus the small.er gold settlements have lost their 
watcbnen, and the picturesque ranch buildil'..gs of gold rush days are far 
f611~ in number. Many now sJ~d deze.:.-ted and forlorn, while othe:rs have 
-beo:a. modernized and a.re quite changed in ap:pearanceo 

Every<.Jhere the new and growing IJOpJ.lation., with its new indust:.ies 
and new interests, is r:.:uch in eviden.ce. Frc.n one end o:f Ilighway 49 to 
the other recently erected signs advertise subdivisions. In ma:ny ~laces 
streets 8.l"e a:.ready laid out, houses a.re built, end sup:Gr.m.arlwts are 
sr;r:inging up like gigantic mushrooms. These developn.cnts ap~ to be 
ot: wo majo:z- types .... urban hem.es for industrial and commercial workers 
near the larger towAs, and retirement a.nd country homes in the rura:]. 
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~ ' .; • '- JI It. d ' II • ~ • _, h • ..._ • • '-h • ' t' lo ~ 01s..;r1c· .. s.. l"'- ·...tan rusn is una.e:r ii/ay wn.:ic. is si.1rr1ng ·.,_ e £1.0 ner a.e 
Cou.."1try as i·t; has not bec::.1. stirred since the gold rush.. Since ~'.::,:Ls 
bubble :;:robs.l:ily w:Ul not burs·t:i ;;;::~ leas·~ as lor.ig as the FQ:;nl<"'.tlv:J. and 
the economy continue to boom, the ef:fcc·i;s on ·the la.ndscape a::e bound ·eo 

; ·I.inc question a:dses, vhat is left to illustrate 
a,r:_;__ .. __ ·.;;~ the gold rush story? I•'ortu.nately, ·cb.e r;hysica.l resources 
yet 1·. _,.;.;:Ung az·e still impressiveo Wi .. ch proper plamrl.ng and prompt 
actio:::, enough can be :preserl'ed -'Go :i;:err..etratc the leek, the smell, and 
the intangible 11f'eeling 11 of the Mo·ther Lode. 

a. E:..:isting roads 

17irst in im.:por~11ce, pei~h.aps, are t.i.11e long stretches of fcot;hill e.n.d 
mount.a.in country traversed by the stretches of Highway 49 that are not 
yet suf'ficiently ''ir.:..i:rovod" ·t;o aJ:ter sign.ificantly the character o'Z ·ciie 
scene. Such sectionz include the fol.lowing: 

1. Ma.:riposa.a~.fa.dera. County line north to :.3ootjack {a.bout 6 miles 
southeast of ~-18.rip:>sa). 

2,. .Mt 0 Bu.l lion (about 6 miles northwest of Mariposa) north to the 
ju..."'lction o"i: Hig.11ways 49 and .108 (about 3 miles south o'£ Jsmestow-n), 
except :for about five miles at Jacksonville to be :flooded by the :aew 
Don P.adro Res~-voir. 

3. North outskirts of Sonora (a.bout 2~ miles north of city l.illlts) 
north to Angels Camp. 

4. Sutter Creek north to Eldorado (except for the section extending 
about 14 miles north :f'rom Plymouth to be flooded by the Nashville Reservoir}. 

5o Junction of State Highways 49 and 193 (~ mile north of Placerville) 
north to the Middle Fork of the .American Ri vex south of Au.b".;;.:;.·41.. 

6. North outskirts o:f Auburn (about l;. miles north of city limits) 
north to Grass Valley, except for areas of intensive de:velopn.ent. 

7. lieva.da. City to Sierraville. 
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".J1'"~10..i~~-3s orid w£.dl13 sJ.zca:bJ..c s·G1~c .. t;cl::.(;s of o.:i'i:?onr;":{~~r c~1:--o s·ct~.;~te::;.."'cd 

alcrz ~c:1c:~~.? t1:c~\} s"'Cill 01dsts .. ~l:c },):'.)t.Js::."o:!.ll·~:l o-f x:-::.czo1·~·~v:l::G "tl1c 
l1is,,_.co:"1ic scQio alo~~\~~ thc:l by l""OCk<lsiC~8 ccl:.rt,rolso Da~.reloJ,.:..:1.0i.:"C I.i':Cc::-ac 
is li:·:ely to be less s .. ;;1.,ou.3 a1::·:,:; r~::,.ts of." tr~cz:c cc&:.~::lM;;o nince t11::y 
i:ccl:;:dc Gt.lC1l !:~ggcz;(l ten~cdn C..2 ti:e ca"Q.3rCnS of ol~he i·:1::1~ceQ. Eti ... via:,._v r.:occasin 
Creelr., t1~e S-ta.viislau.s iu.~vv;:::'b9 :Beal~ PJ:vo~~, a:-:~d the tb.:z.'oe ;;;·i~~i1:2.l fo:rl~s o? 
"lt ... 1-r:. "fl:J.:i"'l.., ... t.....~:~ '1.}·! .... 1.·~,.. Q-:."'.li *",....,_ .. :'.\ ~~..,;.....,,_,~, ..... i-~ .. , ......... 1 v ... ,,.,,ro; .. ~ ... 0 ... ~ -? ... 'hQ l~'" ... 1 .... '!J ... ..,~·~ r .. ,r;J,,..,, . ..,:'-" \.'"-";1.,1,.....:.y tr"·~~~~ .. 1~n.i.. 
Vl.i.~ ~~"'"'- Ji.~'{,'..,;;_ O ~ V·~,..:.;.~ VY.Ii•~• .t.l.~.;.~~, t).:.v.'...J~V ..ir.. v.t .... V ._~ ... ~c.:11v<"..J.,.;.;.4o..,;:~..:...~oi..J .,.~.,;:,_.l..W· ..J\,;.;Cr--\;.; .;.\ii 

sae:x:.s a..;;s .. tincd ~or i:~:t.oneiv~ fil"'b~i:za .. ~::.011 a."'ld for ITeev-lay cons~~l_,J.ctio~1.~ 

'!f~., .... ~,,,~·,.i-/"'"!'1':_-.":ll .. ,,..(':,j;,_, t-1n~"f;'il~'':\ ~~.,'!'-.. 1"\~ +o hc.;·, T:i·~ ~· .. 'fl·~"'!..,C""~--i"'·'"""'l-"'-~e~} ..p,...,,.~ ":!"': r-~~""l'~i.r i.!9 .. -i• 
V........-i..v• vt.,.t.l..:-111u~~s .:...c:....:.; .... v .,~;;..~t:;..o u ll.,o'..:;. _;,,,,,_, ~11.4;.UDJV tJ~1.1~ .;..V.,J,,. .!....:..r..bU\l'""'v ~ ir:;:;.,.:.: 

the ~"inci~l n.01-..i(;hirazcu .... ;:;11. i--otrtc -:CC·l4 access ... co "'che :::~.i-i!jhci:· L'jd0 Cot1n;G1~~r"' 

!n uany pl;~ces .. ~2ia ts:·ra:tn v1ou..ld ncl'c i:erLD..i ... ~ th .. 0 ~~~ctica~le coustr'2.ction 
of a p.:;i~.JJel :read foi• cc·1~acrcial cl>l'!d 11igh~3rzod tra .. ffic; zz:id the e.:dst;ing 
.,.:"\"• ~ ~ 9 li 'I ~., "t ~ ,.... ... °' • ~ •"' ... ...,._t 'I' t ":! I 'II- t :.:.igi1-.:ay v .... ~ '1 r~s ·cne r~s--vo~'9:i.c s1 "ts:; a:.'la. ·ca:.e scenor..: 1~:~.t..1.Crt "t.~1.e ~"'mra::..s 

vlill dosire to vlzito 23.1c:refor~, .. i;l:e ~~obl~ \.Jill be to li:::k tha 
salir~eable strertchcs o~ fuuto ~ .. 9 in such e ~~e;.• as to by~~ss tb.e 
regions o!~ ;nost irr~ensi va mo-:5.crra dev·elop~~r.rC c.irid to m.ak.e C\1'aila"ble! t:-.. a 
r:.La.."drilum nt:m!be:. .. or sigilif'icant histoj.1 ic sites J.y-.lng of·f: Eighway lz.9. 

~1.e::~e i71i!'lje a fct1 e;,:i..sting mi:n.o1· roz:..<is wl'licil mg::r:., a:f't~ :.~ •. 1rt;l1CI' study, 
~:rove usefuJ .. --links 'bo·cwe~n filgb.w.ay 49 seg;-a.0n·csG For i:nsta:c.cc,, t!1e 
Jacksonv:ille...Ja;:i:est.m-m Road ·~h:rough Ste'1:S.t ;:::,_-:;,d Qu.artz .. .,raverses e ·t;e:n-a.in 
but li·ctle changed since z.:dning da.ys (cxce~'t for the towus o!' Sterr'li e.nd 
Qua..-tz) and :per.nits avoin~nce of a busy section of State Route 49-108 
south of Jum.estow·n. Roads connecting Columbia, Ve.llccito,11 tf.w:p..liyn, 
Shcc1; Runch, Cn.lavcritau, a:nd San Andxcas could; ii' n1c1dcrut..ely inip·ovcd, 
provide ::;.. more meaningful travel 1·.outc thun the p::u-allel section of 
Highway 49 .. 

1-u::othor category of r~sou:;,·ces for mitig~ting the effects of 
modern construction a.long lligb:way L~9 &'1.d other m.ai:n. State thorough
~ares consists of the short sections of the old hi.gh~m.ys which have 
·ceen by-passed 'by the ne>·r ex)!l"essway rou.-c:i.ngs.. ir·nese cut-of't sections 
are generally kept or.Jen to y.iblic "i:;r:::.vel to provide cccess ·to ranches 
and ·toims now left higb and d:ry off the !n.2.in highwo.ys, ""'nd sometimes 
they e~1;end for considerable dista.nceso The road segments that contain 
the site of Mt. C:_r:.Ur in Mari:l?;)sa County, the town of Mokelu:m..ne F.d.ll 
L: cr~lav.e.:as County, and t;he old se-ctl.e:Jle::i.t of Pilot Hill in EJ.. Dorado 
Ccur . .-ty~' :ror in.stance, a.re isi.ar~a.s of re:fuge for the tra.veler who wants 
to k:r.mr waa:t the ~.other lode was like before the bulldozer • 

• Ut::ough the 113.l~ger L:/;:;her Lode cit.ienl' such as lk:--vada City, Grass 
Vall~y, i:.ubu::.'n, PJa ce...~lle, Jackso'.:1., Sono1"a,., and. !-b:i."ir;0sa. };!robably can 
nc-"V;£;:r be rcc·~o:red ·to a condition itb.ich. will evoke ·i:;ne :p::.st (except; for 
certain builcings end w"' ·1 J district.s) !J t:Ce::. .. e <U"e s·till a num.be.r of smaller 
"'GOW".C.$ Which have be0l;'l J.e:f.'t J:"e]z;tively untouched by 11j;L"'Og?eSSo II T'U8Se 

towns, if judiciously revitallzed and :restored, could oei--ve both Joo 
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cvffinlmllcat~e t11e a.u-"vl1cntic a:tm.os?ri.e:. .... c o:f ~t,11.a min.ing days a11d -(;o house and 
feed totu~ism~s. 

FJ.,<'jom no:c~11 to sout;:J., -Cl"lc ~dnin.g c~u.ys in -y;t.ticl1 rcs~o::c:'Cio:-i rDiGl·t·c 
still b0 i:u.~acticable incll!cl'3 the folloi·1ir.c: Jo!.'111.GVille, Siez~:·e. City, 
?iTor-th Blocdielcl, ~Zox .. tl1 San Juc..r1, Gcorget;.o~·n.1~ ~lolcv .. r::.o, ~1.r..::.s.c:o1· Cit:l, 
Su.tter Cl,..ccki 110:\.eltWJ110 !ii~ 1, I:-lt:~:;:1ys, ~vaJ.J..acit,o, ~cl Ho:t1'1i~Gos~ 1~ 

few cthe2 .. s, s11ch as Coult01"'tYj,lJ ... c a:1d. :C:o1..r.n.::1..evillc, have lor:.rC ~~ny of 
thei:c ~;inci:p3.l yio:1ce1,. strt.lcturcs to :ei1Q';:s or flcoG~s b~t, still retain a 
Mother Lode atr:.ospr;.ere. With a!·chitectural co:::trols ·co p:i:·c::vcn·;,; t~~ :fTOI'.l. 
~oei11s develo:ped i=."l the ·usual subdi"\Tisio11 r~B.:t;.:~err:. no11 in~"'lcla:t;i:c.g tl1e 
larg~... tc;\ms, these :places could also serve to e;.--... '15.nce ti1c prese!-itation 
of the gold rush storyo 

Scatt;ered tCiro11ghout tl'1e t··!ot~he:... U.:>da Ccuntrj.r ~e li to:r~alJ..y 11::mdreds 
of histo:1.~ic si·;:;e:s ar~d. builGi.r.:gs essccia'Ged -vrl·th. the gold :i. ... .;.z.h., .Ar; 
112,,s been indicated, mar.LY cf these ~o located in -"c!1e ·to"tms e::-1d cities 
;;:rich have su:i."Vi vod cs active cc:n:::n.u. .. :.it;ios to the r..ctescn:t day.. B·c.:t r:::any 
m.ore r.ow stand a.lone, or with small clusters of co::.p.:;.r.dons.11 to rr;.::.kr where v 

bustling mik.i.r.g cru:n.?s, now almost comple~ely oblite?ated9 o~ce thrived 
o:r where groups of minc?s once tur;.;::;.eled and toiled for gola. The aites 
my nm·T ·oe nn.rked only by crumbling a.dob0 walls, by deserted mine head
fram.es, by telltale mou.'l'lds of tiX..""!lGd ea:.~th, by the stone :fronts and 
i~usting iron shutters of long deserted stoxes, or simply by historical 
markers. 

Many of these srD.aller sites are im:oressive as they exist today, and 
they J:c;~gely carry their o~n:er n;.0ssageso Such structures as old Bayley 
House near pilot Hill, the Pioneer Hotel at Sheep Ranch, and the old 
Butte Store south o~ Jackson invoke the i:est as they a::..1 c7 and they 
would require only e modest a.m..ount of interr~~etation to be understood. 
other sites, such as the hydraulic diggings near Gold Run, the old flume 
011 the £forth Bloom.field Road just north of Ifeva.da City, or the water 
dit~h at Fre~ch Corral p~rhaps would not be recognized by the average 
tourist es being o~ gold rush c~igin end might require a more detailed 
and imaginative t~ o~ interpretationg 

One t.YJ?e of site apr;3a.rs to require spocial m.em:aon. This is the 
old quartz mine.. Evidences of' abandoned s:t.a:f'ts and cllls are encountered 
almost eve14 ywhere · along the Mother Lode and its :northerly extensions.. The 
weathered pile of' tailings is the ubit1ui tous symbol oI: the quartz mining 
era. Much rarer, however, is the well-p:.Aeserved mine complex of under
ground workings and surrace structures still sufficiently intact to 
illustrate the rather complex :processes of extracting and reducing ores. 
Among the more obvious mines convenient ·to Highway 49 and &'Ui·ca.ble. 
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{af .... ~e~· :;,.,,.e:·:~:~bilit;.~1 .. C:ton ie:,:.:..d ins .. ::2'11.ct:Lc:n o-Z c~tc·~;~r :tc~ .. cu~.::?es) ':foz" i!1"'C(.~ry~~c~G1~1e 
use a~~ t~::.e !::.!:~i~·;JSa ~t.i:n.e on ~t:hG o·.:.::t~~:::.1~·;.;s of" !·:2,:rip:;,z.3.:; filsco1ro~~:;;d 

i:1 lS.~9 e~::\! r:;.;U~kir;.g tl"le :.:;c:crtl:c.:.--~: c:::~:r~crz:..~~y of .. ~::.:: ~~:ot;l'lc1· L:;O,.:;,:_; ~cr~c~ Jose:2):1ine 
and ?:i1:e :z.~.L ... ee i-Un(~s, O~'? Jol:n Co lTJ.:~~tJ:1~~: s I-z~:t;oca m·t.:::atc; .. ~t'.·2: i:cz~1c~~r 
2<ii~~1c 11E~ Jacicsori..? opo11 to the public c~21~ :?22:.ou;:; fol~ its yrl.c~tu.r0st1ue 
tailir~.g- \:.!l'"J..czls.; a:nd sc--v~el cf· calito:.~u:;.a i: s ricl1cs·c mi.Les i1"1 .J'Gh.e G:ra!Js 
Vz..iley~::~·2~v"'S-da Ci .:Gy vicinity~ 

.. 0.s a grou.3)9 the indi~ridu2..l sit~G3 ill"t:..st1~at1;;: I:c~~ly C\re:~~~l ];.:JZ.S0 of 
gold. !."'USh. b.iS"b04.J'?y o ~esa:_-.~0d i:n. tb~~i:.l\J r~~o~~ SG~G·Cir:.g C!Zi:.CL il"J.'"::;0:;.v:_:C'..~ctcd:
in a co;:):i_41dins. .. ~ed. L2~"""ll10.r·.? c select~ed :i.~~1:.ibe.r of' "~l:cs0 si"tGs t.:vu.16.. be in
dis:;cns&ole -:for mzy ~csrdngfu:L a .. ~te:a:g."~ ·to :Gf..:. .. eccn-'"G ·cne z,:o .. ;l~Gl"' lode· sto1~~ro 

E~;cz::. if a sig11ifice1.r.\t seg;r:.·cLrC of ·Cho ~1i$·~c1~ic sccne9 a ·rc:D~:~cse:::it;r:i~:;i""va 
~~"ber ct: n.i11irl.[~ ·cor;ms3 e,,nd a2 ara.yl<~ scas'G~C.erinf~ cf cinn~" !'!is·~o:i. .. ic sites 
i;-re:re "co be :r~csei-yed, "'tl1e cc~cmo~G.-tio:1 e.,;.-;.cl i:1t014y.L,..eta"'~ion c;f tho gold 
rw.sr1 would lac~t ~ctl ro.oa:r2i1:g a"nd ira~:c .... .; tu--:.1 ess the foL~ or :t:L~;-e si:t;cs oJ.' 
nr~jor ir;.1ro~tance ~- the scenes o~ the key 
ar:d t!ao o-;;;..:cstr;.,1'!G.:~:.:::g SUlVV"ivirg c~2iD.p1cs of 
cou.lcl Oe sStved a:."1.d rc.a.de accessi~blc .. to tr1e 

cve:-:rts of tl1e 1ni~'1i:c:3 ~::~·::.od 
m:iJ2es ~::id ci~U11g co:r~~1urli ties 
)fi.lblicG 

Califor:Ua St~:te Farl\: Sys .. ~e:t. al:C'c:L.:1.Jr incl<1d.es t1'"10 best of sucl1 si"C.es. 
£,1~: .. sb.all Gold DiSCO\TClJ s~~~ce iiist.oi~ic Psrk.P ColturJoia ~·~t;a~ce Fiis·Go:ric 
P"'-~1;:1 ~;ia.11-co:?~ Diggins S .. ta .. te flie·to~~ ... ic Fa:rlr;; ar.ld Plum..~a-E~"el\:a s.:cate 
Ea.1"Vk rzesczve tl10 site or the init,iiill Sie~rei1 Gold Bel~ disccvei~y, tl1c 
fi:1es~~ e:.:I.£rti11g mining to-r:.r.a., the m.c~r'G im:::""essi \'f"·e ev-:td~::tca of·- hydl~aul:l c 
mining, &!:d pt;l"'1:Et.:Js "the m::>~t ce:lple"'~e e~=:nr;lc cl.-. a g,UZ:..~tz rair1e wi~~h its 
e::tte;:z.a.an .. ., mill, bux::khouse an.d n:.incrs 1 ,b.c:.n.0G .. 

Su.:;i11l~e~1ti11g tb.0se uajor l;:lothG:..Q Lode Country si .. tes ~c the I:~t ..... 
distan't S~ttex. .. • 3 Fo1--t S·Cv..te !listo1~ical !~foz:m:.c:r~ end ·Che authoj.'.,~:tzed 
Old eacl~a-x.ento S .. ~~~e iristorical l~a1:l~, bo.,.~h :1.njci]z:;;;~ely aozoci~~;t;ed t-r.i th 
tl:e gold l~sho Those six s-:;s.,te ~~~J:s i11.uS6'°~r~·~e t:le 1~ine::ii;al yi1ases 
of t:':.c !i:!ii:.ing r:/-.0-:ry, a~d thGy must f'orm. tz-.. e ·reckbone of' ru:.y :project-to 
cc:Jr.c::.;x::·ate a::td illustrate 'the Sie::r-.ran gold rus~1.. T'ncy will be con
side1"ed in more de-~ail in the ne:.'..'t soctio:n of this repo::-"c .. 

In Su::tE:f:2:!"J1 there stiJ.l exist enou,gh ;l1ysical resources to l:Je:'~.a:lit an 
eff~ctive r~·esen~~tion of the gold rush story. But these recou.rces 
are fal' 'i:er.rer than they wa"e twenty yes:.rs ago, and they are disa:rf;pea:ring 
ra1udly. 
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'l~1:c'UU£:.:}1ou:G ·~:!e lc:~i.zt;::l o-Z ·ct.le Sicl"'x~an CoJ_(l 2 .. ;lt~ .. ~!.:~ Stt::'uc of· 
Cal.if~o1 ... rd.o.., lG~G:l gov0:i:~r:c~0::Tts, a~d ~~"i'\t2.:Ce :l.i1d..:: .. vid'...:c.lz ~:-:c otter11rCi:~g 

"Co SC.\te a. l"\::;i:::."'es.;;:..:::'~st~ivo zz..:.~1:?J_c of· t~:.e rc..'.nG·;; si.:;:~atic:;~:.:t~ :.:::~y::;icc.:-;_ : .. e.:r£~i11s 
of Jcl:e g~ld l"U3l1.o :Due "~O .. ~1:0 :!...~.:.·~-:0 nt::1bm"ll c·f tl:<~ca Jj:::~o~;;<;::.~\lCd si"Ces it 
is not :pr~c .. i;ica:::.:;le o:;.. .. m.23.~lit.:lG:f'u.l in -'~~1is J?!~·~llidr..z..:::':r GlL.ll\l·Z:::l ..:i;O ) .. ._i..~:rG ~f!E:-Ill 
a.llo ~.C!.us_., e:~;.:;c:;i·i:. f:oJ.. .. Sts:.-Co P~ks~) "r.;{iC fo1.lo~;:tr:g disc~szi..011 i~c:.2.co:Ge::; 
only ""Cl1e ~~D:L~io:,,l..S lcvols a/u 1"::1ich. r;:~e3crvv,-tion is bei:::;g 
:.;i!~·:~~Gion of. ... ouJ~;J .. ~andi.ng o:,:~1.:91cc~ 
not in c:J.. .. d~1~ c:? t.h.ei:.~ lrl..storicel 

Zz:~.:~5. vlG:.t:~~l s:i:Ces a.:~~ 

ccY.:.d,~1(!'"tcd, M~,d"'C~-i 

~~(:l:21J,j~ll:-r filC:ltion~d 

a. §:~J!£_£~~~~2;sv :l}lc Califo~r::l:'i[~ :Ci vi~ior-1 c..1t: :S:.::~chca a.nd ?a::ilts :1~1 
:i:i.;s ov0r.s..ll p2.::::.1::rir}g has sys-C•$D3.tic2.11 y u~;;·tem.r:;t;ed to acq:Ll.il'e <::.~;d m~ese1~ve 

"che l\.cy zi--ces fol4 t'fCe cozrr:.c:.:'.10xa~;;ion of: the zold. !"'"~1sha In acl:ie\rlr..g i t;s 
objective it hes beeu !'fi:i,~f!;'1 ... lrebly succezsrUlo 

:L'\J.t;!ler than acq_::t.isitio:l..9 tl"iG Divis:1a.on i;.:; not of.ficie.l~y 11:.3...:.lti~g a~y 
o..rwou.:ic~~~c.tz CO~.tcerni:ng f'trtm~e pJa.r~s ·to obtain Cd:6i'"~io!:~l 1:.:c;Cl-::01-- led(~ 
si ... Ges. 1.::ne at; .. bitti0..0 se~s to be tna·G s.::vet~d in furt II 
Pu.blic Cu.ta.nor l~cc1 ... cation pl-~?J., wl-Uch :c.o·tes in relz~tio::3. 
J;-2!':~s: uT.n.e gold :.:,·,~J.sh ·cimes ~c re~ei'Ving tt.le b.i">le~1.,GeZ"C 
p.i·ecent s"tc.:te l}rCgr~ is ad;;.;;qu;:;'~e to r..res<S!:1..~ve tl1c -Zlavor of: sites, but a 
:rr.1.0::.·e co~c~1r~el1e~si ve }:'!rozram is ~:..oed~d to Cl1ccrw:rag e local ol~ Z-CJic;::z.l 
ir.rtjarcsts to ccz21e~.:..cc :;-1~~se:t.'$'\J~·tion ... t.e:EoTc ·CJ.2e si""~es ar.:.d fl~a01~~1en ... ~s o~ 
buildings are scat .. .:.ered e..1;.d lost0 rr Yet t110 sa:rJ.e :p~:D. lis ... ~s tvr~lve 
!"~otht;1 .. Lode si .. t.ca or clust;e1·s or siJcc;;s wt-:a.ich W\E;re recc!::ll~ended by ·(;110 

Divisionas historical co~sultant as r,,,ossessing the hi&~est :Priority 
for acCJ,uisition .. 

Beco.,il.Se Sta .. t;c r,a1 .. k acq;uisi J'c.icn ple.n.5 &~8 so rJ.obulous a.t the present 
tin:.e, this study ·will coni'inc itself to exis-tir1g ~ks .. 

lo Q~~d r~i .. 1c~1 .§:~~3s i:c the S:1~0:t~::g~n \Jc;J.d B~J. ... tq e.~~hc Stu·Ce 1~1;;.s 
COl~(;~c.01~~"CiA"?.g -CJ.~e gold l"US~l iil cali:f·o~:ria r~,.CSGl~V~ b.ig11ly sigr.d.fica:at 
si tcs illusti~at;ing r£ios-t of tb.e ~inci1~l rt:~ses ot.• thut E::pisode. ~!le 
of .. ~b.cse r21r};.s ~-e located wl.·t:.1.in ·the i\1o'"'~11~1N Lode Cou1r~ry; othm:-s are 
sit~u.a·ced else--w£1e1·e but ccar2!..~01~ate r::::.j.ses ct.~ the m.ai1: :rus11 or i·ts o:ffshoots. 
The gold ::·,;.sh r..iarks in t;he :fo·i:;ho1.' Lode Country are as follo~·1s: 

(a) PJ .. t!!3s~E:.i:rcf·::t. St~r"Gc:..: P;;"':il~li.\) Si tua.tea. in ?1Tu~S Co1.1.nty x:.car ·the 
no1 .. ·t.hca.st~e1"!1 J-1·r~1-i ts of~· t11e siei~t~s.ri CO"ld :Belt_, ·;;his ~-, 6co~acre rcountcin 
;_:a~l{ includes ·:.;r..G e:{"'Censive ~°'.1'lde::.~g-:c;;J1d ~1:ro:i,.kings of' .. Ghc Pl~s-Eu=a~a 
..... :me, o:;k:ned. in 1851, and several su:. .. :ou::.10..ins mines which we?c consolid.a.~.-;ed 
du.:ci::g t.b.e c~'ly 18t/O's. l:Jitl1 Eri·ti~;;1 co..1:iital t;l1c mincs-~·r~re e::c~::.:2:1c1~d 
c..i1d put ir.r--:2 l"iifj"i s·t;at;e of I=~:c~duct;:.or1~ 11.h.e ~ge Plt.:..7::.as~Eui·el{a Ste.mp 
Mill (1872 .. 1959) still contains te:.1 of tl:~ o::."igi:r.cal l.;.8 stam.:ps end is 
beir.:.g restored.. The mine aam·i tis~.;;1·c.t;i ve ·ouildings and bu.-ilfr..ouse ere in 
excellent condition. me e.ssocia.-'ced com:rar...y toi:m, Jobx.sville, survives 
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as a ~-2."i'\T.:1tel~r c~~·nc..ecl i~:~::olfil::-r::: of c.bvl:~::; 3·: ;_.,_c! .. .:.:~ ~:rl tl~:il.'1 t:r~c r.:..?..J.•k; it is 
'\:tell !.::~,:~ :::.t;ai1::;;Cl [~r~C. con?lCZ~·~ .. t;s a'u-1' ... c sit;c,j ~:.:::.:.i .. 0i...-wc.:.1 by ·til::o S .. tatc._ The 
pJ.~1;;. r:/~~~~-;: l1or;.zs .,~o co:c(i:ti11uo i'l>c:.:.t.:Jvti·Giort Cif ·t;~:o mne Gt:v~c.,cm~cc and 1'lan3 
even"'t1.:.tSJ..ly .!co OJ;Cn l~~ of ·t:::e '\;Yo::ki113s ·~o vlsi .. Go?so 

E~causo o!. ... i·Cs Cj:c<;;llc::t~ s.Juetc of 1:.a'!Je~~~~ .. Gicn, --i"Cs ill139::;essi·ve 
inc~·r,·.~ij::ts.? and its be.s .. :r'ci:t .. ~1 zt::::t:\?~J.di..cr;;s;.? ~enc;: ?ltl!~s~L}acka t!ir:o is cu"'C• 
sJ~~x.:.Ci:1:;ly q.ualified to il-1."w.s~v~~a .. ~c the Gto~""Y o-f l:~fu:~ccl-c 1n.illlng in ·Ghe 
Sicr--.J.~a ~J~'\lG .. c1::.t. T7:J.a s·c~tc 1'lc!!s ... ~o cc:.:cozrtz-J/c~ i__.Gs i11"'t;0~1rro .. ~.;~icn of 
quartz cir.d.ng at ~tl1'"7 s :.~~;:o 

(l1) ~~:;~~~~12':cff .~l~~±1~,Ef~Cc1 ... ~~~~:0~:0 Si*Cuat;cd D~l rus·~or·ic 
8~'1. J·un::.1 ~:lidee i11 1~'8;\t'2lla Cci~: .. Gy9 .tcl1is n~r::~r r::a.:<;j1~ :l.11clt1d3S --~l1c~ 12J::.gest 
11:rdt"aullc rc.:l;::i:B e:~cav~t~ion iz1 -~r:.c Sie:,t)".t.~a t~·8\7::d:i. et1d. tl-.i.e sc~ond 1~.~gest 

2, 232 s..c:ees et. ~~his si tc, CZld :Qlans call f 01r., a:.'! enlc.l~gc:::err~ to about 
5,070 ac1 .. es., In adcti:tio:l ·co tl:":.o vast excc.v2:.tio:..::..? the ~lt in.::lu.des the 
pictu ... ceque ~J.d wall p1 .. cze~~vcd ?:dning toim cf z-":ortll Blcc~i~ld. 

Studies by t~r:a [J'i~tision of :Beaches a41d Par1rs end the Ste .. ~e Div1.s!on 
o:f Iii.in.es 11ci~;e lc·d to t!ie conclusion ..rtiha .. C ~:;ho l<b.lol~o:ff' D"lggins eJ:.~e ·the 
most si:~~..iGCct:.19.l,.. evldence of h~/drSlilic m.ir~ng iri Ca.liforniao ?.:;.us the 
site a1j~.(~.s..:L~s to be --t:~e b~st; pt;;seiblc 1cce.:t;ion to cc~Q!cra"te tills i;~1a3~ 
of: ·the geld ::._viu.sh story o Tue :e:;;acl1es and P":rlt.s ir:. ... Ger~e·Gi ve sta.i"f 11o~os 
that a :;;.o:nitol'" can be p1a.c0d in op~ation in the old pit fo:." d~o:::.stration 
pm~poses. 

1c) O.:-~--uviJ~le Borro~r !~a:'),, (r;-·~>1 e~1~;"l;~li"'.-'.o 1},"f-'-~,~'7-i"· .. ~"'-'.~·1 ""'f "Pec-.rc::·-:i.+.,~cV'l d,~ . .,\~(?:10-..~ ... -")."l'·'V"it) " .,,-.,,,.----· "'"'""""-:0-"·_...._:::.:::::--.:"'"" .......... "''"' _':,_ .... ,,_ !i.J ~ ,,._..._,,, .... ,. ••• ...,i;,__.:j><.J'~ .. ~.::.... ...,,.. II' -- .. .'.----·.;.~"'"'-\ 0 

On. th<.: 1~;-cst side of~ ;::.-ca. .. ~\2; ii:igU.::tay '¥0 s.. s:t1ort Q.iG·~1ce sou .. ~:.:.~:eGt o'f 01"0ville 
i11 But;·G~ Cvu.nty9 tfle Bttc o-:f C::.ll:t"\:;1•cia ia de\1~01oping a ia:~g~2 rec1--ea-tion 
a:i·~~ and 't~"ildl "i "fe :.--eJ.:~~tgc in ~"11e c.::.r1-x:wse l~i~ b~e by t11e e):cava:tioi'1 of 
soil ar..d reel\. -co b'Uild t.lJ.e O:l~ovl.llc W:no r.1ucl1 of J~he bo:r; ... ~~c~v n;a,te1 .. icl 
consisted. of the tailings lef"l.i fi''<O:U d:tcdging op:::::::·ations along the Feather 
Rivz:.Q. TC:.e ent.i:ce .. r:,::ro1...r~ty own.ca. by the S"Cate at this site is abouJ(i 
5,CCo uc1 ... es in e:\:"tc~rl; ..... 

F::.~C21 tl:'ds Y~~ge:~ a:..---c:t_, t11c fr.iv1.sion of :B~a.ches s:::t.d Fu.rks ho1~~s to 
retain a.bout 6o ac1~~s of .:Gaili::.gs adjoinil~ Eigb:way 70 ~.:; an historical 
e.=&ibit 0 Tri~ piles ot: tciline;s at ·Chis l;Oint. S14~ .. ~w~St~$Sive, and the 
Dl vision 1:1oz;as to interrt:"'et tha11 at a vl.;:;it~t11~ cen·~er Wl"lich would co~"'~ain 
a :rr..ocl.el of a dxodze and w'here :ro.1Yrles of d:teel,gir....; op3rs.tions would be 
shew.a.. i'J.e State does :not :>lan to salvage .;;:.nd l:J.."'eservc the Jr>J:"ge dl"edge, 
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a1~:;,~:.~~(;,::;;;;1:_r i::i ~~UJ,;:,}O?::,::~ .. jJ..:y- zocC~ cc!:~~~·t;ioz1.? \.Y:.::.2c2 sit;s ub~2::.a .. oncd. a ::;bcl.~--~ 

d.istarlcO :fro:~ "'~b.e 1:1:'\Jl_:oced. cX:.~ibit~ r::·(;ao 

G:t:.:c0 ocr~cct::;i::e;; f 9cx gold. \:72.;3 succ38·G~~-... .... : ... 1.y co::cL~J.c .. to.:l :eo1~ "~l':..0 fil~s·t 
t~~-:~ i:2 t:-~·3: Cl~c:r'1-lllc C'..J.4 "3a, a ltls"~Q:~i{;::.?.J. :110:;::1:.:r:f.J~-~-~ ccs:~"l~::::::G2:~t~:J,.::.3 -~~L'lis 
r.:2..ninz mc·t~:"":.c·d \70\~ .. 2 .. ci.. -cc c~p3::4lvi:.;.~i:;: .. :;0 ct ti1e :;:~~:.G::~.:::.:::.15 .... ~Q s:. ~Co I:c.t~-:3-1,.;G:,"":P .. tl1G 
c:.:\:;·a .;:;f \;c:.i:.i.,:.:gs .. ~::J be 1~38:;0:-~~\"C~~ 5..s :,\:.:~t:·::c:::.;: .::.:c~~:.11 to cc::J..\r.;_1zr ~:,.:. id.e::::- o-f: 
"t~::lc n::1.srr.ct. ~:;~1c..e ()'1: ·c,~:c ~)e3ic::..1 C:(:.:v::~::J-~2:~c;:. '"by ci)::ts~i~13~ ~.:::.:::~c i:ll;~'o~.si vc 
--caiJ.ir1j;s fields; c:~~1ch ~~s .1~l1:;:ce s·:;;:.ll o:.·:i£r~:112g l:c..::::.: C'.i::;.t3:;:11o~~c~~ rrd.gl:/; t.:avo 
g:teat.:;~11 h1~-::ic-~ f:o:· :.:rCi::i~J..~C.rGi"",.rG 1~.;:.::~~::.;~esa 

( <l.) ::::-ir;J~:~,,.f_i [~~):Li jJ:1..zc·~)~,t2::::.~;,: ::>::~ .. ~J·::: ,~·~~~.z~~c.x:~::::~ ::'L::-c .. 2·: 0 ~'!ii~l!i.:1 ·c:::c~ 
nc::: .. rly 1~~3 e..c:.~1· ·this r;::,:.~1~ ii~ Dl t7~:7dd.o (5C;..'.:7c,~,- ic lAr'):;.;so:.·~·l/~d. ~t;i!G n~os~c 

I·Z:·~;:1all ~sccvo2')ed. gold ir-~ l81i.8e ~i:.r~ ~~;.1~ i:r:clt:.cl(~iS tl:e ~c22:-t oi.) tho 

~1~~~:1!n~o~~~; ;~;c~;::~h~~0;11~l:i~o;~~.~~c;~~~~~~~s cJ;~~t i;n~~i~~~.~~ !nwas 
co~s .. ;;z~:.J.ct,..:.;;do .~1lso ;;-:1:·tl1in ·tf1e 1~~1c a.Te the c~n:_').ll ca:t.i.11 11h.t:::1~e lj:~·sh:zill 

li V"'ed Ct.u:cir~ tl1e middle i:e1~iod o± ... his lif\;: 2~id the 11I24~s:~a.ll gr·avc a.iid 
oor1wn.e:1 .. C o 

Tl1e cis .. ccA~ical dev~lo~zne~t~ L!'1fi. i~-:.tez.~~.::.~crCiv~ l!Z'Og:.~a.m c..~ the ~;.:.., .... ~~ is 
e:c~ce:.'":siv"'eQ E::ts .. ting t·~2.tmlcs include e. c.us~::.::l ~.rl"th a1 ... -Cifacts a..91d c~l.dbits 
illust~ra .. ~i::c:.g the gold 2'·asl1 sto1~yP ou ... ~dvo::.~ e=r.llibits sl1c1·rl:ng t:1e r~i1:ci};3.l 
ir~nirig m:a .. t:J.:ods, X~!lbi:..i"'t;Z-ted a.r..:d :.~ef\u~zdslled. fJ~~vlvin3 C:.ilo!ilC strtic.1~ures, 

and a l"'6Constzer-tlc~~icll or t~he Jc~1 .'1-o Sut·t;01~ ss:.11.aiJ.lo D:!astei.'lt p~1s call 
fox la.nd acquisition to i;1"ovide additio~.;.2.1 J?Z-Otactio~ ro~ the historic 
sceneo 

(9) I1~:.?ia~1 G:.."ii!1~~i.:l;~ Roel~ S·t;.tite I·7.:=~:sto1·:tcal i"'I:;n1:~r~.c:nt 0 'I"his yet un&a 
Q'"'·~~"'lo'"""'..'!~~ -; '" 1.~.~--~·'"' ~701c.,-,;"' -~"" l•.,,,::;;--:::::;::-,::,;;.,,,,., ..... y t_"nou·~-: 1,3 "'c.,.,o.,,:: _"in vv~ .::'"""'""' ~J..-).. -~ .,..,.,,__,,. 1J - \;.....,.~fJ ....__ ... -.L..;-....,""""v- vv~ ... v_. 0 •~s..1 - -r ~ .:.. --

CXtGnt, i.:c co:.:t.ai:~;;; G.n outc/~a11ding co.lle-c-"cion o-Z bod:coci~ no1"ta.rs1 o!!ce 
t:scd by tl:e India:--.:s for ~:t11d.i:r.(; ·aco1/0)~s and ot::e~· f•oodso In ada.iticn 
to p!'Cserv:i~13 e J:lighly a.:'ct:."acti ve s.egr;;.o:::~t; oi' typical Sierra foot:.dll 
terrain~ :: .. ~ lJOssesscs l".dg.11 r£·t~erJ.tiC"tl ~lu.c as a loca:tio::n ¥1here "'Ghe 
i!l::.:_:;:;.ct of the gold :rush upon t::c Califo~nfa. I:.:.dia.ns r:E.y be e:<:pla.i~ed &""ld 
illu.s~vrated., T~1e site, 'howeve:i.·9 is tr.:i.:rea·G.:mcCl by a recently lice:ise:d 
cc:m.ent plEwn·t. 

{f') Colt:-:.:n1Jj~r:i St~~:~G '.Hi~:rt:o1-;.ic Pa~}:a Tte 2L:.o acres of tr.a.is ::~~:--t include 
•'"'"":-:·n~ 0 _-f) -f"':~'"tt-:;:, ('.<11-~-r}-"' ..... i~,:7-)~·r~.~fc s.: .... ..;;~~~~j~~~ ..:; . .,, r10 .. J,,") .. '!1";-'!~ ooj":h~ r:G~~;.~ o.i..-('o t:11~-":: W.J-- .... ;. ... - ..... ~v·v-..... 6 .... .i.-...,Vv.;..- VJ;.Ui;..;'-'""'""""VIJ ..1,.J.J. v ""'""~.:J .... Wp ............... ,._ .., __ ... 

so~.:·~J:e~n r'Jtlnes; H a:ct:d the best l.7l~0SGl*'\TCd of: ..ltil1e r-:othe14 Lode m.inir~ tOvr:Is. 
S:i:t;;;:;::.:,tcd. in the mid.st of.' o;::.e o:i' Jche richest. gold lf:.t.'oduci::g regions; 
Cclu...'?J.bic:. f'lou::.4 ishcd :b"om i·ts :f'c.m1di113 i;;1 1850,l) a~~.Cl. by 2853 it was said 
to b0 the ~,.:rd l~·~gest city in Cali~~rnia0 Disastrous fires have 
'trl:c:zC. olit ~che ea::-liest vrcod.e!.1 bt::si::.ecz S"tzructm .. eo, but a nuttbei.· of c·Qo .. 
star~tial. brick bui1.di=gs from "Gb.e 185o~s and 186o's surv"i.ve. Althou.s;h 
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... chc ci:t;:.; .. d~c:~::c.ec~ 1:rj~tl1 "Ch<;:; c~~~h~c..~r~-11.~io:n. or 
l8C·O: s, i·i; z~:evcr \·to.s c::2t2 .. :: .. 0J .... y dc·nac·tcdo 

--~~le l)lacGr tJ:.:::;~f.Ji·Cs i.i~4i~; the 
S:1t~S 9 L~.D.irt,Gc:i::.'2d b:.rC oi"f' tt~e 

:-..~out;es of 11:z.:x .. i~::::.··~·! cci:.t:::...r:J11 co, Co2.~-Diz:. s·~i .. ~ 1 IG:."~1.Jcn;bs ·Gile e.p:_:r·:a:~2'nce of 8..!l 

185L~Q>18€0 r:lir:dng .:~c··~r~o 

:i:'lG 39 XJ.i:s·~vric $-l;:."V~:.<;~cn ... c;:, \·rl-~ciu t2::o 3:-::.rl:. i11c!:i.aC:.:::; f_;.c.rCc)ls, s2'2c~:.3) 
ro3.rcz~-c~~~~rsj .. ca:i!,:s, c:.:_£;:.~css o:f'ficecsi f7t°;c1.~~z, ::~Gz:Z.dc:-J.ces; :f~1:2ts::":!:J..l t~o..l1.c, 

cl"j.1:u~c:"" .. GS; :'4: .. :t.~e ~:ct'_0os;; ~1.d &:o scb.cole r.:.::;r~::c cf ·tl1c,sc b~ldi~gs "t'lGJ..~e ~i~ct.or 

;;;:,t:;;,,'q,c::J.,fJ:::l i:1 C:i;ccllezr~ co:1Qi.:t;ion cx~A l:.i'.:wv0 be(;::.. liicstoi~c& ... v:r .:~!:le S"Cf.:"~C ~z:ii by 
xn~.::v~.!~o 0~T!.':;Gl'l1So RestOZ"~·~ion cor.rGi:c11es, ~d.. the St;at;G i-2-·:l~ c r~:Oc;;:'~:.0- ro1~ 
the ccc_:cis:l.:~ic=n of udci.1.:t;io::c.!:l :~11i"'J~-~~ ~e..f; "~J:1/~hin -':;::.e ~:i .. oje.:c--G bov::..1&i-'(lies. 

2;) fj~:;~-~<2= P2;~~l£:~ \~r:tt;1L0~v-~_.,:~ ~~r~1:;;1 0Si~;;::.~~.-::;::~:;;Jy~;~ .. i:!::: c11~:/~~~ ·~~~-~~l;f;·~ 
g:;Jl·~;. :f::,s_: .. ~~~v ::rL:.e ~<~o":G:~c~it L;C~::: :::.i~~:~s ac~~ic-Vl";y v:~c.,s ::s:;~c ~: it1t)l2."Cod };::0£~~ .. :::1.iO:ll.. 

J:-'~ bS:z.::.n ees c 1~,~~u.l"~ of ;Io:J:1 110 S"~t;-.~.~~ s c c:.;onc.:llc :;;z~..),j~c .. ~s cer:~~c::wo6.. ct; 

scc-.S:~~s e1c1-ooss o-v~l.:t:."J.d t:.~ci..:t.J.s :t'l~cm th~a :i:a~t.) I.ft~ C..<:::a,:.;c:f.b::;~d sirl:ll"Cc.noously 
~·rl.,~lt v~~£:.m4 m:tnersl !JJ:Od.uci~ a1~cso in ·Gl:G 8~c~~e; e~::.d it s~ut fo:rth 
ra'tosp~c ... GCrO \zl:hO OJ!~ncd r;..:;:;; s;0ld. fields tbl~ougho~t t110 1:J0s .. G0 

Jc~y ~"';;t:~J:.:t~ ·t;o illi:st~~2,"~G ·(;};:(; z.::rC:'.:cr'.e T...:~C:e ztc~""Y tJculd be ir~ccn:.j_JlQt~G 
~rlt;Cou·~ \!.n Gff~o:tqpi; .. Go tie il: a ::..~oi:;:~cc{$!'1·~~.;t;i~ve n~:rc.l:;~:.~ o-1 si tGs associ\;,;;.:t;c0. 
'td.Jc;1 tt.:.ei::;e b:co:~C:.01,. yD.as0~ o-Z J't:;h(; go!: .. d ruskr.o .t1:i'1 cxce:llent o~ie:; of' r?Jt.i:Ch 

si--tes is y.i:4 es0i-vcd irJ. tt.~ .. :.::: C:iliJ?orl"li~i St;ate Pm"lo}: ·sy~·t.erri~ Tlla foll 0~~"'i~~g 
m~c3.s, sev~:a.'"'al cZ lltti.c!-1 ~~ire of majo~ 1'1::1.stoJ:.~icE.l sic;:d.fica1:ce; m~~ 
~~v-Cict,Jlr=1:1~1y otlit;ed by ·th.e2:.e ei:..'i lccc..t~ion to Sttl)j?lc:n.en--G tl1e r/coi,y ~#hich 
Call be "i;old i:u ti:;.::: SiO!T'.J. Cold :S31:C.: 

(a) ~1~7e:~~l:le _J_~-:;ss ;:;;!l.~2- __ S~£_ Ft!:s~:;ris;~J-~c::.~:~("~r.t. 
5:-r..:Ls b~u. .. ~i:t'clly 1Tezez~v~a. t8~ples> si .. Gu.a.:~r3:ti. i::i f~ir~.:i:t,y Co·~ity, is a.!l 

elcque:a:~ ~a:n .. :.:a.aa~ cf the: lCS.:..-wt plq,y..::d by -Gl:e C'hincse ir: -J;h·e Gali:eor::iia 
gold riis?.1. 

(b) ~-?,~.::ist~i S"Gc .. ~co I::2~~.:Jtc)~~:tc2 .. l f,t:)l!Lrr:.~::!t., ~hls J;Z!X'k. 
l~o=~::v~s the :t""e:x.~un.S c:?: tt~c ·bQ;.;ll cf Sl1t1;~e.,, ill ~Si:~::S·te. County 0 once e 
~jor ~·a..ppl.y ccu·;:;a· f"(:.:9 the n!jivtb.CJ.-vn mnes o l·Cost of "Ghe survl vi~ brick 
--~ruildinss &"'e only sl:cllso 

(d) Old t::2~c~cs::-~e~:.t~D 8-C-~--:.:·::.,.~': 
------~.~- .... -· 

tr~s ~~~ 'trJ..ll cc:i~~ ....... :~u a 

in 

I-i":.:r/to~~-;:::cel. P:~,~~~ .. :.: {a~tl-iorizcd) o 

l·~conz:Sruct"i·o~1 of' the gold l~sh 



period Sacramento watertront, a key transportation and comun1 cation 
center tor the Mother lode. 

, (cd Sutter's Fort state Historical Monument. In 
the office ot this largely reconstructed fort in Sacramento, James W. 
Marshall brought to John A. Sutter, his employer, the first gold discovered 
in ~loma. During the first year or two of the gold rush the tort was an 
outfitting point for the mines as well as a hospital. for ill miners. 

(f) Bodie State Historical Park. located in the high 
desert of Mono County, the town of :Bodie was established as the result 
ot an 1859 strike made by disappointed irospectors from. the decllning 
Mother Lode. Well preserved by isolation and a dry climate, it has 
been termed "almost the ]ilr'ototype of the Western ghost town." 

b. state Scenic Roads and Pa:rkwa.Y!• As the result of legislation 
:passed in' 1963 the "preservation and enhancement" of scenic resources 
alollg California. highways was made an official State policy and program. 
By the Master Plan tor Scenic Highways adopted by the ~gislature in 
1963 and subject to periodic adJust.ment, the state ~slature designates 
those highways which shall compose the State Scenic Highway System. Boa4s 
thus included in the Master Plan do not actually become Official State 
Scenic Ilighways or Official. County Scenic Highways, however, until the 
road.ways and rights-of-way have been designed to meet a series of scenic 
highway standards and until local. .jurisdictions have acted to provide 
scenic protection w:l. thin designated adjacent corridors. 

Potential:cy this program. would seem to hold promise for checking the 
scenic destruction that :ls now so rapi.a:Qr obliterating the historic 
landscape along roads in the Mother Lode Cowrtey. The exl.stiJlg Master 
Plan (as amended through 1965) includes nearq all ot State Route 49, 
The Mother Lode Highway, :I.a the State Scenic Highway System. The sections 
ot Boute 49 ~pecifical.q so designated ues 

J.. From Route 41 neazo Oakhurst to Route 120 near Moccasin 
Creek. 

2. F.rom Route l20 to Boute 20 neazo Grass Valle7. 

·3. From Route 20 near JfevacJa City to BcNte 89 neazo 
Sattley. 

-In addition, certain east-vest 1"0&48 crossing the Sier.ran Gold :Be1t 
have been included in 'the State Scenic Ji1ghwa7 ~ TAeae :l.acludes 
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l. Route 20 trom Route 49 eastward to Boute 80 near 
:&nigrant Gap. 

2. Route 50 f'roDL Route 49 eastward to the Bevada state 
line near lake Ta.hoe. 

3. Route 88 from. Route 49 near Jackson to .Boute 89 near 
Picketts. 

4. Boute 4 trcm Route 49 near Angela Cemp to Route 89. 

5. Route l08 1'T<a Route 49 near Sonora eaatwa.Td to 
Route 395. 

6. Route l20 from Route 49 near Chinese Cemp to 
Route 49 near Moccasin Creek. 

1. Route 14o from Route 49 near Mariposa to roaemi te 
:National Park. 

8. Route 41 from. Route 49 neazo Oakhurst to Yosemite 
Wational Pa.rk. 

At the northern end ot the Sierrmr Gold :Belt, Route 89 from Sattley 
north to MohaYk, the gateway to Plumas-Et.trek& State Park, is also in 
the Scenic Highway System (as is all of Route 89). 

J:n actuality, however, as of June 1966, not a single f'oot of' this 
extensive road mileage has yet been officially designated as a State 
Scenic Highway. Scenic Highway studies have been canpleted or are 
underway for only' two short sections of Highway 49 (approximately from 
Bassets to Sattley and trom. Mariposa to 08.khurst). Also under study is 
the section ot Route 108 ly1Jlg east of' the Sierra crest. 

It should be noted that a good percentage of recent highway con
struction in the Mother U>de Country reveals consideration for scenic 
values. In 1964 the Twain Ha.rte section of Route 108 east of Sonora 
received honorable mention in Parade .Magazine'B annual competition to 
select the best designed scenic highways in the Bl.tion, and in 1965 
the portion of Route 88 (the Ca.rson Pass Highway) from Foster Meadows 
Boad to east of Silver lake was given the WP award in the same contest. 

Nevertheless, long sections ot Highway 49 and other routes in the 
Mother Lode have been officially included in the State 1· s freeway and 
expressway system.a. The construction thus tar accmpl:f.shed in the 
Sierra foothill region to brina old highways up to expressway standarcls 
reveals that in many places it has not been possible to reconc1l the 
demands tor wider, straighter, and. taster roacla vitb tile obJectives ot 
scenic and historical preaenat:Lon. 
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In 1965 the state Legislature passed Senate Bill 725 authorizing 
establishment of a state Parkway System. and directing the State Park 
Commission and the Advisory Committee on Scenic Highways to study the 
matter and recamn.end specific parkway routes. The parkways would be 
"elongated parks" intended primari:Qr for pleasure di'i ving and designed 
specifically to preserve scenic, historic, and recreation values. They -
would dif':f'er f'rom. scenic highways which, while intended to preserve land
scape values, 83:"e subject in design to the demands of' traf'f'ic. Tb.us 
scenic highways may be high-speed, heavy volume freeways or expressways. 

The State Park Commission bas studied, or presently is studying, 
64 possible parkway routes, totall.1.ng 3,890 miles. A number of these 
potential parkways are in the Mother Lode region, as is shown by the 
following project names: 

, Foresthill, Trag~ Springs, Iron Mountain to Donner IBk.e, Colana 
to Georgetown, Columbia to ltalian Bar, Moccasin, lltg !I.Tees, Oroville 
to Plumas, and lone to Michigan Bar. 

On January 13, 1967, the Park Ccmnission ma.de its tirst recamnendationa 
to the Legislature by requesting the establishment ot tour parkway units.
Bone of' these is in the Gold Rush Country. It is still too early to pre
dict whether these first units, let a.lone the ones in the Mother Lode, will 
ever be built •. If' the parkway concept is actuaJ.11' ptlt into practice, it 
could be a major factor, if not the major factor, in preserving a repre
sentative sample of the Sierran Gold Belt scene. 

Roadside rests, now an integral part of the state• s highway system 
and administered by the Division of Highways except when the7 are located 
in State Parks, otter another means for the preservation of historic 
scenes and structures. As yet this device has been little used in the 
Mother lode Country-, but its potential value is demonstrated by the 
small rest ,spot developed on Route 49 at Carson Hill. The widened high• 
way right-of-way at this point, in addition to accam:oodating a state 
landmark Plaque and a memorial tablet pl.aced on an old ore c83:", provides 
an uncluttered foreground for the view of the Morgan Mine "glo17 hole" 
that lies beyond on the slope of carson Hill. 

c. County and Community pr:eservation projects. Despite a Ver)" 
considerable interest and pride in local bistoey throughout the Sierran 
Gold Belt, the counties and towns of the Mother lode Country, w:1 th 
certain notable exceptions, have not yet beccne maJor forces in the 
preservation ot historic sites and scenes, Onl1' a few ot the counties 
are direct]¥ ill'VOlved in protecting historic 8'tl'ucturea. Mariposa · · 
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County, for instance, continues to protect and use its 1854 Courthouse, 
the oldest such structure still i"unctioning in the State. Amador County 
preserves two of the Kennedy Mine tailing Wheels w1 thin a county i;ark 
near Jackson. Nevada County maintains the Bridgeport covered bridge as 
pa.rt of its road system. And the reconstructed Mark Twain Cabin at 
Jackass Hill is protected in a small Taolumne County park. 

On the other hand, all but one of the thirteen Gold Belt counties 
support county historical societies. Some of' these organizations receive 
financial assistance from their county governments, and about half of them. 
o:perate museums. Sometimes these museums are situated in historic buildings 
which are thus maintained and protected. The Nevada County Historical 
Society Museum, tor example, is in old Firehouse No. l in .Nevada City. 
The brick A. c. Brown hoµse, dating :f'rom. the early 1860 •a, houses the 
Amador County Museum in -!&ckson. 

Dtie to the short time available for this study, the matter of 
extsting zon:f.ng-laws and historic .districts could not be examined-.- A 
very rev towns - Volcano, Murpbys1 and Johnsville in particular ••. show 
evidence of concerted local effort to preserve and e:nhance the historic 
scene. Most camnun:f.ties, however, appear to lack either the public 
sentiment or the legal apparatus to prevent the incursions of 
inharmonious developnents. There is much said in Mother Lode Country 

· promotional literature concern:f.ng the heritage of the gold rush and 
scenic beauty, but it is clearly evident; that "progress" is often given 
first priority without any real attempt to adjust the new developu.enta 
toward the preservation and enhancement of the environnent. 

Scattered throughout the Gold Belt, however, are notable enmi>les 
of historic preservation at the municipal level. Grass Valley, tor 
instance, maintains and displays a large old Pelton wheel in a city 
iark• ~e Ccmmnm1ty Hall at French Corral. was once a miners' hotel and, 
late; a school. 

d. Private Ft=servation efforts. Despite the large-scale preservation 
projects being undertaken by the state and the historic structures mainta:l.Ded 
through county and community programs, the major factor in retaining the 
scenic· and historic atmosphere of the Mother Lode Country baa been and 
still is the cumulative action of the hundreds of individual owners who 
have held their properties in a :relati veq undeveloped state or vb.o have 
sensiti~ preserved and restored historical values. 

Much ot this preservation undoubtedly has not been the result ot 
. conscious ettort. Many' owners of old gold rush structures have not 

., ·desired to renovate them. and have g1 ven. them only enough maintemmce to 
keep them standing a:nd1 otten, occupied; but by this Vff1rY neglect the 

. - - buildings ha'Ye been saved from destructive modernization. other ranchers 
and holder• of large tracts haft preferred to continue raising cattle or 
harvesting timber to subdi Yid:lagJ or they ba.ve Dot yet; foucl aubcl:bision 
autticient]¥ prof'J. table. 
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But much ot the preservation bas been deliberate, conducted by 
owners sensitive to the cultura1 and economic values of the gold rush 
heritage. Conspicuous in most of the surviving mining cam.pa are the 
handsome old churches, the I.o.o.F. Balls, and the Masonic Halls which 
once played such pr.-ominent parts in conmmnity life and which are still, 
in many cases, in active use. Probably considerations of replacement 
cost have been important in the continued survival ot these structures, 
but in many instances sentiment has been responsible for their pr.-eaenation 
long beyond their real usefulness to the owning org&llizations. 

The phenomenal growth of the tourist trade in the Mother Lode 
Country has encouraged and made practicable a very considerable amount 
of pi-eservation and renovation. A number of mining period hotels and 
other bUildings, with or without Judicial modernization, have pr.-oved 
suitable for present-day traveler accommodations. Such hostelries as 
the National Hotel in Nevada City, the Pioneer Hotel at Sheep Ranch, 
Hotel Leger at Mokelumne hill, the Mine House at Amador City, the 
St. George Hotel at Volcano, and the Murphys Hotel at Mur}'hys are maJor 
factors in preserving the gold rush atmosphere both of the towns in 
which they are located and of the entire Mother Lode Countey. Bumerous 
other old buildings house restaurants, bars, garages, theaters, and other 
establishments for tourist accommodation. 

Another response to the tourist rush has been the preservation of old 
structures as commercial attractions in themselves or as places to. 
display and sell goods which appeal to Mother Lode visitors. Thus there -
is a generous sprinkling of "gold rush museums" and antique shops through• 
out the Sierra foothill region. Sometimes, as w1 th one or two so-called 
"frontier towns," these ·are out and out money-making ventures; more 
o:rten they are operated to provide the means required to maintain and 
keep open important historic structures or to hold together valuable 
collections ot gold rush relics. '.l'b.e Old Jail at Hornitos and the Iola 
Montez House at Grass Valley are eDmples of privately operated historic 
structures. 

In total number ot structures preserved and probably in overall 
landscape ef':fect, the greatest contribution to the saving of the Mother 
Lode atmosphere is undoubtedly being made by the many individuals who 
cherish and maintain gold ru.sh --b.oni.es, and, occasionally, commercial 
buildings as :full-time or pa.rt-time residences. Up and down the entire 
Sierra.n Gold :Belt, in the larger cities, ill the smallest hamlets, and 
in the agricultural countryside, one comes u:pon these gemlike structures, 
perfectly restored to their original 'beauty. Ma1Q" others have been 
.mod.end.zed almost beJoDd recopiUen, but at leu1' they are being aaftd. 

.. 
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VII. ASSESSMENT OF PRESEBT AUD PIADED PRESERVATION EFFORTS 

It has been seen that surviving physical resources tor commemorating 
the gold rush story are still reasonably plentiful and that they are 
sufficiently diverse in character to permit the illustration of most 
piases ot the topic. It has also been developed that there is an active 
movement on the state, count-y, ·, camnunit;y, and individual:> levels to 
preserve historical and scenic values in the Mother Lode Country. 

But it has been further shown that changes are taking place in 
the Gold Belt, that both the historic scene and historic structures are 
disappearing with ever-increasing rapidity. Unless channeled and 
controlled, these sweeping developnents will leave very little except 
isolated parks, a tew steep undeveloped canyons and hillsides, and a 
scattering ot old buildings to show that the Mother Lode was ever any 
different in appearance e.nd heritage from the rest of urbanized California. 
This remnant would be entirely inadequate to convey a meaningful impression 
of what the gold rush really was. 

Are the ex1.sting and planned preservation measures sufficient to 
protect what remains against the almost inexorable forces ot change? 
An appraisal of the situation leads to the conclusion that they are not. 

ihe California State Park System preserves the most significant gold 
rush sites. At nearly every historical park in the Mother Lode, however, 
there remains much to be done in the way of inholding acquisition, 
boundary expansion, structural rehabilitation, and interpretive developnent. 
Such measures are costly and are being given first priori t,- in the State 
Park program.. It does not appear realistic, therefore, to anticipate that 
the hopes ot certain preservationists for';the acquisition ot additional 
gold rush parks will be realized in time to save &1lJ' significant portion 
ot the remaining unprotected Mother Lode scene. 

ihe State Scenic Highway Law at first glance appears to otter a 
means of preserving a representative sample of the gold region landscape. 
&ute 49 and the maJor trans-Sierra roads crossing it a.re already included 
in the Master Plan tor Scenic Jlighwa,.a1 and when these routes are designated 
as Official state Scenic Highways the7 should not ~ be h&rmonio\ts with 
the enviroDment and attractive with111 their righta-ot-way but the7 should 
run through wider corridors or bands of land within which scenic values 
are protected. 

HoWever 1' many miles ot these roads have alrmdy been reconstrw:ted 
to expresswa7 standards with such extensive cuts and tills that a 
restoration ot the landscape scarcely appears practicable. AJ.ao, 
establialment, timmcing acl entorcemmn of acem.o control.a 1D th• . 
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corridors beyond the rights-ot-way will be a responsibility of local 
governments, some of which apparently have as yet shown little sympathy' 
for strict limitation of' roadside developnent. Further, Scenic Highway 
studies in the Mother Iode a.re proceeding at such a slow pace that 
irreparable harm to presently survi v:l.ng landscape and cultural values 
undol.lbtedly will have been accomplished by the time significant sections 
of Official state Scenic Highways a.re established. In addition, the 
Scenic Highway program offers no real protection f'rom such maJor landscape 
threats as reservoirs and :freeways. To sum up, the Scenic Highway program 
offers an opportunity for landscape preservation in the Mother Iode, but 
it will not assure such preservation'- It is still too earq to estimate 
when and if' the proposed State Parkway System will be ettecti ve in the 

· Sierra Gold l3elt. 

County and community preservation ettorts hold much promise. As 
the concepts of scenic easements, open space, zoning, and protection of 
historic districts become better known, it can be anticipated that they 
will be applied at least in scattered localities. With county historical 
societies gaining in strength and as the officers of' these groups learn 
more about the ways and means ot pi"eservation through membership in such 
larger organizations as the Conference ot Cs.lifornia Historical Societies 
and the National ~st for Historic Preservation, it can be expected that 
counties and towns will be under increased iressure to preserve their 
older piblic buildings and to acquire and save additional private structures. 

Here again, however, it takes time to create a climate for preservation 
whereas the forces of change are moving rapidly. And there are strong 
anti-preservation forces which are constantly at work in the Mother Lode 
Country. Generally these forces a.re economic in nature, as is evidenced 
by the recent action of the .Amador County Eoard of Supervisors in granting 
a permit for a large cement plant near Volcano despite protests by preser
vationists. By the time historic conservation at the county and local 
level can success~ counterbalance such pressures there may be little 
left to save. · 

The prospects tor private historical preservation a.re more ditticult 
to assess. As long as historic sites continue to attract tourists and 
to be economic assets, it can be anticipated that the presently- operating 
old gold rush hotels and the structures being used as curio shops, antique 
shops, restaurants, bars, and the like will continue to exist, less ot 
course the inevitable losses due to fire, :freeways, and changes ot 
ownership. There undoubte~"Will even be a tew gains. But as urbanization 
continues and as land values -- particularly assessed land values •• increase, 
private owners of small homes in towns and of large rural tracts will t'ind 
it more and more difficult to stand the financial costs of sentiment. For 
several years the Conference of California Historical Societies and other 
presenation..S.nded ·groups have been aponaori.Dg legisla:tio~ :to g1Ttt 
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historic sites the same sort of tax protection as is now accorded 
certain types of open space or "green belt" property, but thus far 
the concept has been rejected by the voters. It probably can be 
anticipated that a large amount of pr1 vate pr'eservation will continue 
but that the total effect and impact will be drastically reduced as 
restored h0111es are hemmed in and "drowned" by a deluge of new 
construction. · 

In summary, present preservation efforts at all levels will be 
. carried into the future and some of them undoubtedly will be increased, 
but the results will only be piecemeal and they probably will not hold 
back or channel the forces of ch81lge in time to save that representatiw 
sample which alone can truly convey the look and the feel of the gold 
rush era. 

ot the agencies now actively engaged in Mother Lode preservation, 
only the State of California appears to have the resources and the 
organization to carry out a program of the magnitude required to save 
that representative sample. If the exf.sting gold country state parks and 
several additional ones could be linked by a continuous series of state 
:parkways and scenic roads, and if the State and counties could be 
induced to save additional sites by acquisition, zoning, historic 
district ordinances, and by tax relief, the task could be accomplished. 
But in view of the budgetary problem.a facing California at present, it 
is highly unlikely that the State government could embark on such a 
large-acaJ.e proJect in the iDllLediate tuture. And tomorrow will be too 
late. 
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VIII. OPPORTUNITiES FOR NATIONAL PABI: SERVICE PAR'.fICIPAUOB D 
PRO'l!EC'l'ING MOTHER LODE ccmr.mr HlS1'0RICA.L VAUJ.BS. 

Thus far this stu~ has attempted to make clear three principal 
points: 

One, an effective commemoration and illustration of the 
nations.~ signi:f'icant gold rush story will not be achieved merely by 
preserving a disconnected series of historical parks, historic sites, 
and historic structures. A repreaentati ve and reasonably continuous 
segment of the historic JAndscape along the entire length of the 
Sierran Gold Bel.t must also be preserved as a link between, and a 
setting for, the individual sites. 

Two, the historic and scenic resources required to achieve such an 
obJective still exl.st but are disap_pea.ring rapidJ.¥. 

Three, when realistically appraised, existing preservation 
measures,, even it strengthened in the future, otter little prospect· 
tor achieving &D1' such w.st design. 

It is readi4" apparent that ef'fective preservation of the Mother 
Lode will never can.e about through piecemeal or.small-scale planning. 
On4" heroic measures, conceived with vision and applied on a grand scale, 
will suffice to preserve the unique character of a region about 225 
miles long and about 30 miles wide and at the same time provide the 
necessary room :for the commercial, industrial, and residential develop. 
ment which must be accommodated.· 

To be successtul1 such an effort would require cooperation at all 
levels of govermnent - federal, state, and local. Regardless of 
whether the coordinating and planning agency was at the state or federal 
level, it is certain the the national government would be heavily involved. 
Federal water control projects, federally financed highways, and federally 
administered lands (including parts of national forests) are already 
important factors in the Mother Lode scene. Federal financing through 
such measures as the I.and and Water Conservation Fund, Open Siace and 
Urban Renewal programs, and the Historic Preservation Act of 1966 undou'btecll.y 
would be required. Federal controls concerning the salvaging or pro-
tection of historical values in water control projects and highways 
financed, constructed, or licensed by the national government are 
already in effect. The Mother IA:>de Country has been studied by the 
llational Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings, and several sites 
have aJ.rea~ been recognized . as Registered .National Historic landmarks. 

It is within the context of this need for broad-scale cooperative 
action and of the already existi.Jlg federal interest in the region that 

• - the possilbility of National Park Service participation in Mother 1.ocle 
preservation must be considered. lt the Farlt Seryice role 1a to be 



effective, it must be commensurate in ·size with the vastness of the 
problem, and it must canplement, not supplant, other existing and 

.f\lture programs. 

The great need, if the Mother Lode is to continue as a meaninsf'u,l 
illustration ot the gold rush era, is twofold: 

One, there must be an overall agency, authority, or committee to 
evolve the grand design and to coordinate efforts at all level.S ot 
government toward its accomplishment. 

Two, there must be additional tunds made available beyond those 
foreseeable from state and local sources and from existing and authorized 
federal programs. 

The National Park Service could assist :In meeting both aspects of 
this need. If' the state or California, for instance, should establish a 
special authority to plan and conduct Mother Lode preservation, the 
National Park Service could, it so empowered, serve in an advisory. 
capacity. The e:xample of the Great River Road along the Mississippi 
River demonstrates the effectiveness· or Service assistance in establishing 
basic concepts, criteria, and design standards. 

Or, if a state agency is not forthcoming, the National Park Service 
might i tselt undertake the role of plamd ng, coordinating, and operating 
agency. This could be accanplished by the establisbmeDt of a mt1onal -
parkway through the length of the Mother IA:>de Country or of a llez Perce
t~ national historical park. 

In either case, advisory or operating, the Federal Goverment, 
through the National Park Service, might contribute materially in 
:f'unding Mother Lode preservation (beyond existing historic preservation, 
open space, demonstration city, and other programs). It the Service 
role should remain advisory, the financial. assistance vould be through 
staff' services and, possibly', through the establishment of one or more 
national historical :parks to preserve key segments of' the region. If' 
the role is that of' primary operation, the authorization o:f a national 
i;arkway or Nez Perce-type national park would involve large federal 

·expenditures. State and local financing would continue to be necessary, 
but such federa1 contributions could wall be tlle factor that would make 
the entire undertaking practicable from the local point ot view. 

Possibilities f'or the establishment of' lfational lark System areas 
in the Sierran Gold Belt can convenient:cy be considered under three 
categories: 

a. Traditional National Historical Parks. The establishment o-r 
one or more sizeable national parka in the Sierran Gold Belt.undoubtedl1' 
could be ettect1ve in protecting a selected llUlllberot historic sites 
and representative aaaples ot the historic landscape. I1' such parks 
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could be linked with each other and with existing State parks and other 
key sites by State Parkways or Scenic Highways, much ot the desired 
degree of' protection for the entire Mother lode could be achieved. 

This possibility, therefore, is worth study, but it probably will 
not offer a satisfactory solution. First, there is the matter of finding 
locations which would meet the criteria of national significance. It 
bas already been seen that the maJor gold rush sites (and all of those 
in the Mother lode that have been officially determined to be of' national 
importance) are already within State Parks, where they are, in general., 
being adequately protected and interpreted. 

The o~ real advantage ot transferring one or more ot the present 
State iarks to federal administration would be the more extensive develop. 
ment which would occur in the event that National Park Service appropriations 
permitted larger expenditures than the State can undertake. For e~ple, 
consulting studies have recommended that Marshall Gold Discovery state 
Historic Park ideally should be expanded to extend from horizon to horizon 
of the basin in which it sits; but it seems unlikely that this obJective 
can be obtained under state administration. Incidentally, if such &.D 
expansion were undertaken under federal auspices, parts of the basin 
would be idea.1 for the lease-back and sell-back techniques nov being 
advocated for Point Reyes .National Seashore. 

-Second, if' it should be decided that a representative canplex of 
well-preserved mining towns, mines, mills, and typical Mother lode 
terrain would have national significance as a representative eJCample of 
the gold rush region, it probably would be difficult to select boundaries 
which would encom.i:ass a su:f'ficiently illustrative number of' well-reserved 
sites within an administratively practicable unit. The best sites for 
interpretive purposes are generally widely scattered even though they 
may be in the same mining district. 

Third, the establishment of sizeable new parks in the Mother U:>de 
Country would be extremely difficult from the standpoints of cost and 
probably pu.blic opposition. Most ot the gold belt has long been in 
private ownership, and this land is now begimiing to rise rapidly in 
price. Many owners see speculative possibilities and might be unwilling 
to sell at reasonable prices. The National lark Service, as has happened. 
several times recently, m:f;ght obtain ap:iropriations to purchase based on 
assessments of acreage, o~ to find that it would have to i:ay on the 
basis of subdivision lots. Also, as at Columbia State Historic lark, 
ma.ny- mining town residents would object to selling the structures thq 
have pu.t much etf'ort into restoring; or, if' permitted to remain, they 
would protest against the nstrictions unavoidable tor residents of 
historic districts. 
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If such obstacles can be overcome, however, there a.re several 
areas along the Mother Lode which might well be studied further as 
possibilities for relatively large national ps.rks. These include the 
following: 

l. Mt. :Bulllon-Hornitos-Bea.r Valley Vicinity. This area, stretching 
along both sides of Highway 49 f'rom. south of Mt. Bullion northward to 
the Merced River, with a large salient pt"ojecting westward to encompass 
Hornitos, lies largely within the boundaries of John c. Fremont's Mariposa 
Grant. Here were opened some of the earliest quartz mines in Ce.lif'ornia, 
and here occurred one of' the classic struggles over Ce.lif ornia land 
titles and mineral rights. The town of Horidtos is one ot the best 
pt"eserved of all mining camps; and several of the most famous mines, 
such as the Josephine and the Pine Tree, a.re still in relatively' good 
condition and would make fine exhibits. And, best of' all, the scenery 
of this oak-studded foothill country, the typical setting of the Southern 
Mines, is yet virtually unspoiled. 

2. Volcano-Fiddletown Area. Next to Murph;ys and Hornitos, 
Volcano is perhaps the most picturesque Mother Lode town not already 
protected by a State park. It is situated in an attractive valley wooded 
b;y the ponderosa pines and oaks of the higher';. foothills. Nearby is 
the impressive Indian grinding rock. The road from. Volcano to Fiddletovn 
climbs northWard over a ridge Yi th historical associations and then turns 
westward. The country is largely wooded, but openings show where 
farmers and ranchers once flourished. Fi--ddletown contains a number of 
structures tram. mining days, but pt"esent-day emphasis appears to be on 
modernization. 

The quiet atmosP>.ere of' Volcano is threatened b;y a proposed cement 
plant nearby. The establishment of a Jiational :park would be more costl.7 

.because of this pt"Oposal, but the good accomplished for preservation 
would also be greater. · 

b. National Parkway. The national :parkway has proved itself' a 
highly effective device for pt"eserving and·-presenting the scenic and 
historic character of a region. The owned-in-fee right-of-way of such 
a :parkway can be adjusted in width to assure maintaining as much of the 
roadside scene as is necessary, and it can be expanded-1io include nearby 
places of natural and historic interest. The right-of'-way lands may 
be leased under conditions that will foster continuance of traditional 
agricultural or other uses. Thus the pa.rkwa.7 traveler sees a "living" 
landscape rather than a states exhibit. 

This technique is eminently auitable f'or use in the Mother Lode 
Country where the primary problem is to save a narrow corridor of the 
native landscape through a region nearq 250 miles long. BJ' :Judiciou.s . . . 
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widenings of the right-of-way the :parkway could be made to include a 
number of the smaller gold rush tOWDJ historic sites, and even mines. 
The acquired towns and structures, in some instances, could be restored 
and altered for use as tourist accommodations; in other cases they 
could serve as interpretive e:xhibits; and in still others they might 
sim.pl.y be :i;arts of a stabilized scene. 

- In addition to the historic sites and structures within the r1gbt
of-way1 the parkway should link and provide access to the State Historic 
Pa:rks and to the best of the sites preserved by counties and communities 
and by private 1ndi viduals in instances where f'1rm. provisions have been 
made for permanent availability to the public. In short, the parkv~ 
sholil.d enable the traveler to reach the key sites. illustrating the i 

gold rush through a landscape fait~ reflecting the environment in ~ 
which the miners lived and worked. 1 

Selecting a route tor such a parkway would not be easy. Highwa.7 49 
is the onl:y continuous and reasonably direct route traversing the 
Mother Lode Country. In many places it is also the historic route, 
lying atop or closely paralleling the tack trails and stage roads of 

· gold rush days. It links most of the chief mining period towns and 
lI18.ey' ot the key historic sites. In certain sections, as along the North 
Yuba River, geography has made it the only practicable route of travel 
for all types of travel, parkway or commercial. 

I 

Yet, as has been seen, Highway 49 has already been so much "improved" 
that for long distances it would not be suitable from the design standpoint 
for :parkway use. Also,- this route in :certain sections is heavily used 
by commercial and high-speed traffic 1 a condition incomp!ttable w1 th a 
national parkway. The develo!Jllent of alternate routes for the local and 
commercial users would be expensive in any case and almost prohibitive 
in those places where Highway 49 occupies the most practicable road 
location. And, Highway 49 by no means provides access to all the 
sites which should be included in the parkway complex. 

For these reasons any continuous parkway through the gold rush 
country almost necessarily would have to combine portions of the present 
Route 49 with sections of existing secondary roads and newly constructed 
parkway. As late as 1965 the official california State Highway Map 
indicated a proposed route for the Fastside Freeway that would stretch 
north and south at the base ot the Sierran foothills. In general, this 
:rreeway would run quite close to the western fringe of the Sierran Gold 
Belt, and it can 'be anticipited that it would divert to itselt a con
siderable pa.r1; of the .cmmercial and high-speed trat:ric that DOW' uaea 

... 
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Highway 49. But there would still remain a substantial volume ot 
tra:f'fic between Mother Lode towns which would continue to use Route 49, 
and this traffic will increase as the gold country becomes more urbanized. 
Therefore, alternate expressway routes would still have to be constructed 
where the parkway would occupy the site or Route 49. .. _ 

Among the maI1Y' side roads which should be studied as possible ·parkway 
alternates for sections ot the p-esent Route 49 are the following: 

l. Plumas-Eureka state Park-4-Mmawk-Gbaea.gle-Bassets (Gold Ialte 
Road). 

2. Goodyear's Bar-Forest~egh9Jl1'-North Collmibia-Bevada City 
(with sicle road to North Blocmtield and Malakoff DJ.ggina State Historic 
Park). 

3. Greenwood-Georgetown-Coloma. 

4. ~uth-Fiddletow-Volcano. 

5. Martell to Jackson v:ta Jackson Gate. 

6. San Andreas-Mountain :Ranch-Sheep Banch~·llmlgla• Flat• . 
Vallecr1to-Colum.bia. 

1. Columbia-Shaw's · Fl.at...Jamestown-Stent..Jacksonv.llle. 

a. Altaville-Copperopolls. 

9. Bear Valley-Hornitos-Mt. Bullion. 

A detailed study of the problem. of a national parkway through the 
Mother Lode will probabl.1' lead to the :f'ollDwing conclusions: 

1. Tb.ere is no single road or continuous combination of single 
roads that would irovide pa.rkway access to all the gold region sites a 
visitor should see to gain an adequate compr,ehension of the gold rush 
story. Any single route would necessari:cy- bypass a large number of 
important sites. Any park.way route would thus have to be a compran:lse, 
or the parkway would need to prov.I.de numerous side parkways lee.ding to 
prime si tea off the main route. 

2. Highway 49 occupies the best potential location for a Mother 
Lode parkway, but it is in such demand for every-da.y traf'fic, has 'been 
constructed to such high expi-essway standaz'ds in many places, and is so 
close:cy- hemmed in by roadside developnents tor long distances that there 
is vary little p-acticable chance ot employing more than i•olated 
section• ot it tor tull :parkway :purposes. 
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3. Existing secondary roads which might be suitable tor parkway 
use are often unduly circuitous and lengthy in proportion to the number 
of sites to which they give access. Also, most of such roads have con-·
siderable existing commercial use, particularly for trucking forest pro• 
ducts, and there would be considerable local opposition to closing them 
to such traffic. Further, many of these side roads, particularly those 
leading aown into river c&.n10ns, are na:rrov and winding, probably too 
much so for the average tourist; but rebuilding them would destro7 their 
historic cbare.cter. 

4. Building a new parkwa7 route paralleling Highway 49 and avoiding 
most of the present secondary roads woUld be unsatistactoey :r.rom the in
terpretation and preservation points of view, because most of the sites 
to be preserved and visited.a.re situated on the old roads. A new park
va7 would run largely through undeve1oped countey devoid of cu1tural 
remains. 

5. To take over large pirts of Route 49 and connecting sections 
of secondary roads for the parltWB.7 and to build substitute, parallel 
roads for everydB.7 traffic wou1d be tremendously expensive. And, as 
has been seen, there are localities in which alternate locations tor 
such roads a.re either nonexistent or prohibitive in cost. 

For these reasons, it might be found impracticable to construct a 
single, continuous parkwa7 the entire length of the Sierran Gold Belt. -
It might be necessary merely to construct sections of parkwa.7 where con
ditions permit, including loop roads leading off Route 49 to give access 
to series of important sites and to preserve key historic scenes. 
Travelers would have to make their wa7 between pa.rkwa.7 sections on 
Route 49 or other roads. Possibly through State and local cooperation, 
roadside zoning and improved highway design could be applied to these 
connecting roads, giving them a more parklike character. 

ti. Nez Perce-type National Historical Park. The recently authorized 
Nez Perce National Historical Park in Idaho introduced a new concept in 
National Park System areas. The significance of such a park stems not 
:fran the historical importance of any particular site but :from. the broad 
significance of an entire reg.ion or era which is commemorated and 
illustrated by a series of sites in a va.riet7 of' ownerships cooperatively 
interpreted by :facilities supplied and maintained b;y the National Park 
Service. Under this concept the National. Park Service administers only 
a fraction of the sites which collectively make up the national historical 
park. 

Like the m.tional pa.rkwa71 this new type of park seems particular~ 
applicable to the problems encountered in attempting to preserve the 1 / 

Mother Lode Countr)". It would be more practicable than a. pa.rkwa;y trail V . 
the standpoints of cost and local. piblic acceptaDce. But :1 t vouJ.d 
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also provide :far less protection for the overall historic scene. 

Under this type of park the Federal Government might acquire a 
number of the old mining-towns and sites-which most urgently' require 
protection. Under "sell-back" or "lease-back" arrangements the present . 
life of these towns could continue, but the restoration of individual 
structures and the maintenance of the historic scenes could be assured. 
The Federal Government might also, under this type of is;rk, construct 
parkways to link related groups of ai tes where such action would foster 
interpretation and preservation. 

Existing state :parka, coUDty-owned sites, and pr;-ivately' owned sites 
can by cooperative agreement be brought into the national historical park. 
The National Park Service in such cases would coordinate the interpretive 
services so that the story presented at sites all along the Mother lode 
would make a unit. 

The success of such a pl.An in the Sierran Gold Belt would depend -
upon the willingness of the State and county governments to join in pro
tecting a belt of typical mining country scene along the roads linking 
the sites making up the park. This protection could be created by State 
Parkways, State Scenic Highways, or by the establishment of effective 
zoning or scenic easements. It perhaps could not be a continuous belt, 
but 1 t should be sutticientl.y' extensive to prevent the sites from being 
isolated bits of the gold rush scene surroUDded by urban developnent. 

It is apparent that this type o:f' pu-k would require a coordinating 
authority or agency to create and approve an overall plan for preservation 
throughout the Mother lode Country and to obtain State and local cooperation 
in that plan. The National Park Service might assist and advise such 
an authority in pre:pa.ring the plan, but probably it should not be the 
promotional agency or the one responsible for obtaining state and local 
pe.rticipa.tion. 'l'he iiark probably would Yin more local support if the 
role of the Service could be confined to providing technical assistance 
and to operating the park once it was established. The demand f~r such 
a park must come f'rom the ground up. It probably could not be suQcessf'ull¥ 
imposed upon the region by a central. govermient. 

At the present time it appears premature to suggest specific sites 
which-might be acquired by the Federal Government as }Brts of a Bez. 
Perce-type Bational Park. Names ot yet unspoiled gold rush towns, mines 
suitable for uhibit purposes, and outstand1iag ind1"f'idual. structures 
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have been indicated throughout this report. But the selection of 
particular features can only be made profitably after the probable extent 
of state and local plrticipation has been determined. Onl.¥' then can 
the overall dimensions of the iro.1ect be established and detailecl'atucJ¥ 
of individual sites be un~en • 

.. 
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